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Barbecue Next Thursday

Like Topsy, it "jest growed,” 
did the Annual Firemen’s Bar
becue, held on the evening of 
th^ third Thursday of August 
for many years. It began as a 
small affair, for family mem
bers of the Winters Volunteer 
Fire Department, and for ex- 
fiilemen. Then other people 
were invited, and then others, 
and others—until, finally, the 
entire community could be 
found at the barbecue on that 
particular Thursday evening.

At first, the barbecue was 
cooked on pits built next to the 
city jail, and then last year, 

'bigger pits were built on a va
cant lot in the Sunlawn Addi
tion. Members of the Volunteer 

.Fire Department serve as 
conks.

At first, and for many years, 
there was enthusiastic compe
tition among individuals and 
business firms to provide the 
meat for the barbecue, and the 
fixin's were donated by various 
people. Sometimes, it would be 
known who would provide the 
beef for the barbecue a couple 
of years in advance. It was al
most a "bid” proposition. There 
most always was a waiting list, 
as people sought ways to ex
press their appreciation to the 
firemen for their services, and 
to help promote the barbecue.

Then circumstances began to 
change. The price of beef, and 
the amount needed to feed the 
large crowds, became big fac
tors. until finally the cost to one 
individual or firm became pro- 
Jiibitive. Then, the cost was 
spread among several firms or 
individuals who made donations 
and the crowds grew and grew
• Then it occurred to the spon
sors—the Firemen—that those 
who attended the barbecue 
would be glad to help out with 
the expenses, if they were only 
asked—and a new organization 
was formed around the Volun
teer Fire Department, called 
the Firemen’s Association. The 
members of this organization 
would have an opportunity to 
take part in the promotion of 
the barbecue, and the cost of 
the affair would be spread thin
ner. The firemen do not plan to 
restrict attendance, but only go 
give everyone a chance to help 
promote the barbecue
* Membership in the Associa
tion is only $.S per family, and 
this entitles every member of 
pie immediate family to attend 
the barbecue.

Members of the Volunteer 
Fire Department, who have con
tributed a lot of talent and 
muscle over the years in pro
motion of the annual barbecue, 
feel that the new method of fi
nancing the event will work, if 
the people are given the oppor
tunity to take part.

So if you have not joined the 
Firemen’s Association, you still 
have a few days to do so—or 
you can pick up that member
ship card on the night of the 
barbecue.

We feel as do the Firemen, 
that this method of financing 
one of the biggest annual af
fairs of the entire community 
will meet the approval of most 
everyone in the community. 
Many times many people have 
felt they would like to help in

fiis project, if they had only 
pen asked to do so. This will 

give them an opportunity to 
help, and the cost to any one 
individual will not be prohibi
tive.

Just think about it for a mo
ment—you can take your whole 
family nut for an evening and 
a grxxl meal of the some of the 
finest barbecue ever to be pre
pared—and the cost is low. You 
can’t hardly beat this kind of 
deal any place.

Firemen Association 
Looking For Members

For many years, the third 
Thursday of each August has 
been set aside for the annual 
Firemen’s Barbecue, sponsored 
by the Winters Volunteer Fire 
Department. If you’ve attended 
one or many of these barbecues 
in past years, you know what’s 
in store—plenty of good barbe
cue and fellowship—and you’ll 
want to go again this year.

There’s still plenty of time to 
become a member of the Win
ters Firemen’s Association, the 
new loosely-organized group 
formed to sponsor the annual 
event.

Membership in the Associa
tion costs only $5.00, and a 
membership card entitles the 
bearer and his immediate fami
ly to attend the barbecue. Mem
bership fee may be paid by con
tacting the Fire Chief, Marvin 
Bedford, at Hoppe’s Texaco 
Station, or from any member

of the Volunteer Fire Depart
ment.

In past years, meat was pro
vided by one or several indivi
duals for each barbecue. For 
the last few years, business 
firms and individuals have been 
solicited for donations to be 
u.sed in purchasing the meat. 
This year, for the first time, 
according to members of the 
Volunteer Firemen, arrange
ments have been made to give 
everyone an opportunity to help 
in this endeavor, by organizing 
the Firemen’s Association to 
promote the barbecue. Admis
sion to the barbecue, which will 
be held in the Winters Com
munity Center, will be by invi
tation card or Association mem
bership card.

Membership cards may also 
be obtained at the Community 
Center on the night of the bar
becue. it was stated by the fire
men.

’73 COACHES—These coaches 
will direct the 1973 Winters 
Blizzard football team, the 
Junior Varsity, and Junior High 
teams. In the back row are. left 
to right, Jimmy Stubblefield, 
head coach Chili Black, Mike 
Unger. Bud Bu.sher, with Bill 
Cathey in the front. Three of the 
five are known as the "Valley

Creek Boys.” having been rear
ed in the western section of 
Runnels County. Stubblefield 
was reared near the Norton 
community, and is a graduate 
of Ballinger High School, and 
Texas Tech; Busher is a grad
uate of Winters High School, 
and Cathey is a WHS graduate.

(Staff photo)

Baptists Stir Memories As Pians Are 
Made To Tear Down Oid Church

Winters Biizzard Coaching Staff 
Compiete, Workouts Start Monday

Ellis Moore handed us the 
following clipping from The 
American Legion Magazine;

Point of View; Two shoe 
salesmen went to Africa to open 
up new territories. Three days 
after their arrival the first 
salesman sent a cable; “Re- 

(Continued on page (0

W p e ^ e s
U. S. Weather Station, Winters

. High Low
R5. Wedne.sday, Aug. 1 B1
85 Thursday, Aug. 2 63
66 Friday, Aug. 3 61
65 Saturday, Aug. 4 65
68'  Sunday, Aug. 5 64
92 Monday, Aug. 6 67
93 Tuesday, Aug. 7 70

THIS WEEK LAST YEAR 
High; 100 degrees, Tuesday, 

August 1, 1972.
Low; 63 degrees, .Sunday, Aug. 

6, 1972.

Memories flew thick and fast 
and emotions were stirred as 
members of the First Baptist 
Church went across the street 
Sunday night to worship in the 
"old building" for the last time, 
before it is razed to make way 
for more educational space and 
church offices.

There was one member who 
as a five-year-old remembered 
climbing the steps of the build 
ing then under construction and 
spelling out the letters above 
the door, "God Is Love,” and 
asking what they meant.

Others recalled courtship 
days carried on at the church, 
and perhaps a wedding; many 
remembered revivals and some 
had memories of taking a loved 
one there for the last time.

Tbe building was erected in 
1915 and served as the church 
until a modem sanctuary was 
erected across the street in 
1958. The building was then 
used for Sunday School depart
ments and offices.

The First Baptist Church was 
organized March 22. 1890, in the 
one-room school house, just two 
months after citizens met to 
name the town. The Rev. J. W. 
George was the first pastor, 
preaching twice monthly. The 
group met in the school build
ing until 1906 when a frame 
building was constructed where 
Mrs. Ella Seals now lives, on 
Pierce Street.

April 21, 1906, was set for 
members to meet and put up 
hitching posts on the church 
grounds. The church was dedi
cated in May, and work was be
gun on a parsonage, built 
by volunteer workers.

In 1910 gas lights were dis
carded and electricity was in
stalled. In 1913, a lot at the 
crossing of Main Street and 
Truett was bought for $750. In 
June, 1915, the active deacons 
became the building commitee 
and before the beginning of ano
ther year members were in the 
new church. The old building 
was sold for $750.

Some of the better known pas
tors were the Rev. Jeff Davis, 
1915-1917. He was followed by 
J. C. Stillion and the Rev. C. H. 
Riddle became pastor in 1919.

The decade from 1920-.30 was 
full of interesting events. In 
April the church was free of 
debt. In 1921 the basement was 
used as a primary public school 
due to the crowded situation in 
the schools.

In 1923, the Rev. H H. Steph
ens became pastor. It was voted 
to have a church bell to ring on 
Sunday mornings. The budget

plan of finance was adopted. 
The next year property west of 
the church was bought for a 
parking lot.

Dr. George W. Truett held a 
revival meeting in April, 1926, 
with B. B. McKinney directing 
the music in a tent furnished 
by Harley Sadler, late comedian 
and tent show producer. There 
were 42 additions to the church 
membi'rship.

In the next three-year period, 
lights were installed on all four 
sides of the outside of the build
ing in an effort to stop theft of 
cars tires and accessories. The 
church and parsonage were 
piped for gas, and now Sunday 
School rooms were built. A kit
chen was added and adults di
vided into two departments 
The Rev. Stephens resigned and 
the Rev W. T. Hamor became 
pastor.

In the period between 1940-45, 
five young men of the church 
gave their lives for their coun
try They were Nelson Crockett, 
Truman Jeffries, Kenneth Hens- 
lee, Rex Gardner and Davis 
Rodgers.

The Rev. L. L. Trott became 
pastor on Jan. 1, 1945, af^ r the 
resignation of the Rev. Hamor. 
The Rev. B. T. Shoemake suc
ceeded the Rev. Trott, coming 
to Winters Nov. 19, 1950.

In 1948, a Latin American 
mission was built and continues 
to be sponsored by the church. 
On May 28, 1950, Sunday School 
classes were moved into the 
new educational building. In the 
latter part of that year, the pro
perty south of the church, ac
ross the street, was bought, 
which is the site of the new 
sanctuary.

In 19.5.’). the Southside Mission 
was sponsored and in 1956 a new 
church was built for them. The 
mission is now an independent 
church.

In 1964 all the church property 
was improved. The parsonage 
was remodeled and more educa
tional space added at the Latin- 
American Mission. The church 
also .sponsors a Negro church.

Upon the resignation of the 
Rev. Shoemake in 1963 to accept 
a call to Spearman, the Rev. 
Harry Grantz became pastor.

The coaching staff in the Win
ters Schools has been complet
ed, coaching assignments made, 
and pre-school workouts with | 
the Blizzard varsity football, 
team will begin next Monday, 
Augu.st 13.

Fir.st workouts will be without 
pads, for conditioning, with first 
stringers donning equipment 
Friday, August 17. Practice 
scrimmages have been planned 
for August 23 and September 1.

Head coach and athletic di
rector Chili Black is returning 
for the seventh year, and Bill 
Cathey is beginning his second 
year as a coach.

Bud Busher, who has coached 
in past years, but has been off 
the coaching staff for the past 
year nr two, is returning as a 
coach.

I Newcomers to the Winters
coaching lineup will be Jimmy 
Stubblefield and Mike Unger. 
Stubblefield, a graduate of Bal
linger High School, and Texas 
Tech University, has nine years 
coaching experience. He comes 
from La Vega High School in 
Waco.

Unger, of St. f-ouis. Mo., is a 
graduate of Abilene Christian 
College.

Coach Black will handle of
fensive and defensive backs on 
the Blizzard team; Stubblefield 
will coach offensive and defen-

sive lines. Unger will assist as 
offensive line coach and Junior 
Varsity. Bu.sher will handle the 
cnmcrbacks and the 8th and 9th 
grade teams. Cathey will tutor 
Blizzard linebackers, and 8th 
and 9th grade teams.

Coach Black indicated that in
tensive training will be the key 
to this year’s football action, 
with only 12 lettermen returning 
to the scene from last year. 
There will be only one defensive 
.starter hack, he said, although 
some of the others started in 
some of the games during the 
last of the 1972 season.

The Blizzards will meet Co
manche in a practice scrim
mage session August 23 at 7; 30. 
at Comanche, and Eastland will 
come to Winters September 1 
for a scrimmage at 7; 30 p. m.

Harrison's Auto 
Parts Celebrating 
2Sth Anniversary

Harrison’s Auto Parts of Win
ters is holding a month-long 25th 
anniversary celebration. The 
celebration w i l l  continue 
through August 31. with special 
activities and customer recog
nition.

Harrison’s Auto Parts was or
ganized by P. L. Harrison and 
Jack Harrison, as a partner
ship. Jack Harrison retired in 
1970. and the busine.ss was ac
quired by P. L. Harrison.

Mrs. P. L. Harrison has been 
managing the business for some 
time because of .Mr. Harrison’s 
illness. Their son, Phil, has been 
assisting, and will become full 
time manager about September 
1. following his graduation from 
Angelo State University.

For many years, the auto 
parts firm has had a truck 

I route covering a large area of 
West Central Texas, delivering 

I parts and supplies to garages 
I and shops. Andy Bundas is the 
present driver-salesman on the 

I truck.
Cecil Scott, who for many 

: years was on the truck I'oute. 
now is a salesman in the store, 
located in the 100 block of South 
Main in Winters.

Harrison’s Auto Parts has in- 
; vited all their friends and custo
mers to drop in during their 
month-long anniversary, and 

■ have coffee.

Teachers Back To 
School Monday

All faculty members of Win
ters Public Srhols will return 
to work next Monday, August 
13, with classes sch(>duled to be
gin for students on the follow
ing Monday, August 20

The faculty for all schfiols of 
the Winters system has been 
completed, with hiring of a 
teacher for the Title I program 
this week.

Faculty members will attend 
it two-day in-service training 
session next Monday and Tues
day. in Ballinger. The two full 
days of training will be held in 
the Ballinger High School audi
torium. beginning at 9 a. m 
Area schools participating in 
this in-service training pro
gram. required by State regula
tions, will be Ballinger, Winters. 
Christoval, .Miles, Olfen and 
Wingate,

The new Plan "A” compre
hensive education program, 
which will be inaugurated this

year, will be stressed during 
the meetings at Ballinger.

Next Wednesday, a reading 
workshop for elementary and 
junior high .school reading tea
chers will be held in the ele
mentary building, with other 
teachers attending curriculum 
g u id e  sessions, and studying 
testing programs.

A general faculty meeting will 
be held at 9 a m Thursday, 
followed by building principals’ 
meeting in the elementary and 
high schools.

On Friday. August 17. sp»-cial 
grade level meetings will be 
held in each school for work on 
curriculum guides,

Saturday. August 18, has been 
set aside for room preparation 
by the teachers. Some of the 
teachers already have made 
necessary preparations, and 
have received hooks and other 
supplies ready for issue to stu
dents on the first day of school, 
Monday, August 20

Mexican-American Group Protests 
Appointment of City Councilman

Crews Homecoming 
Next Sunday, 12th

The Crews Homecoming will 
be held Sunday, August 12, at 
the Crews Community Center.

Everyone is invited to attend, 
especially former residents of 
the community, Chester Mc- 
Beth, president of the Com
munity organization, said.

Each family or individual is 
asked to bring a lunch.

IN COUPLAND HOME
Mrs. Neil Scott, daughter of 

Mrs. Lora Coupland, and son. 
Clancy of San Angelo, and her 
other two sons. Mr. and Mrs. 
Andy Scott and children. Brad 
and Robyn of Temple, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Robby Scott of San 
Antonio, visited in the Coupland 
home last weekend.

Clear Road Seen For Elm Creek Work 
After Public Hearing Tuesday Night

Another important milestone 
on the long road to developmnt 
of the Elm Creek Watershed 
project was reached Tuesday 
night, as another public hearing 
produced no opposition.

W. M. Hays, chairman of the 
board of directors of Elm Creek 
Water Control District, said the 
way now seems clear to go a- 
head on the project.

Hays said a survey team from 
the Soli and Water Conservation 
Field Office In Waco will be in 
the watershed within a few days 
to begin more detailed studies 
which are needed before the 
project Is continued.

The Tuesday night hearing 
was a necessity in order to meet 

! Federal requirements for the 
I project to Ih' granted planning

authority by the SCS, The hear
ing was conducted even though 
the planning authority has al
ready been granted.

Kenneth Schrank of the SCS 
reviewed objectives of the pro
posed plan for the crowd of a- 
bout 100 interested people.

Objectives include flood pro
tection, a municipal water sup
ply for Winters and Ballinger, 
and creation of recreation facili
ties.

Hays has said it is anticipated 
that from II to 13 water re
tention dams will be construct
ed before the project is com
pleted. Additional studies, how
ever, will be necessary before 
exact sites can he designated, 
and final number of structures 
determined.

Season Grid 
Tickets On 
Sale Monday

Sale of (season tickets for the 
Winters High School football 
season will begin Monday, Aug
ust 20, with a full week option 
period for people who had re
served scats last year and who 
wish to obtain the same seats 
for this season.

Season tickets wilt be sold as 
a book of five tickets, one for 
each home game. Price of sea
son tickets this year will be 
$7.50 per book.

Season ticket sales will begin 
Monday, August 27, ending Fri
day, August 31, for people who 
did not have scats last year. 
These tickets will be sold on a 
first come-first served basis.

Season tickets will be .sold at 
the school bu.siness office, in the 
Vocational Agriculture Build
ing. between 6 a. m. and 4 p. m. 
on the dates specified.

VARSITY GAMES
Prices for tickets to varsity 

games are as follows;
Student, general admission, 

pre-game, 75 cents; at gate, $1.
Adult, general admission. 

$1.50.
Reserved s e a t ,  pre-game, 

$1.75; at gate. $2.00.
Pre-season reserved seats for 

all games (.season tickets), 
$1.50.

All football fans are urged to 
purchase tickets prior to the 
game in order to receive the 
saving.

Some Test 
Cutting of 
Milo Locally

Although the main start of 
harvest of the 1973 milo crop in 
this area is at least three weeks 
away—perhaps two weeks in 
some cases—some growers al
ready have made test cuttings 
in early plantings. Heavy cut
ting is not expected to begin un
til after September 1.

Quality of grain in the first 
tests is reported to be good, 
also.

All things seem favorable for 
milo growers this year, and pro
duction in this area is expected 
to he better than usual. Some 
grain men are expecting an 
average of a ton per acre yield.

This week’s opening price al
so was good, at $4.25. and this 
is expected to hold, or become 
belter, putting a lot of money 
into the local economy, accord
ing to grain men Last year’s 
price was around $2.25.

There has been some insect 
damage in local milo, but most 
of this has been brought under 
control, it was reported.

For combine operators, indi
cations are that there will not 
be a .serious shortage of fuel 
locally, os has been reported in 
some areas within the past few 
weeks, and as was reported dur
ing the wheat harvest.

All things consKiereo, accord
ing to grain men. this year 
promises to be a good one for 
milo producers.

Wingate School 
To k g in  1973-74 
Session Aug. 20

The regular 1973-74 school at 
Wingate Schooi will begin .Mon
day, August 20. with teachers to 
begin the year August 13.

Teachers will begin the year 
with a two-day in-service work- 

' shop in Ballinger August 13-14. 
and the remainder of the week 

; will be filled with faculty meet- 
I ings and preparation for the 
¡opening of the school year, H 
! B. Porter, superintendent said.

Some cnanges have been 
made in the school faculty for 

! the new school year. Supt. Por- 
' ter said. Miss Amanda McFad- 
den will have the first and sec- 

j ond grades; Mrs. Kathleen 
Shedd. third and fourth grades.

I Mrs. Dolly B. Doan will con
tinue math and science, and a 
new member of the faculty 
Mrs. Wanda Brewer, will head 
language arts and physical ed
ucation.

Supt. Porter wiil teach social 
studies and part of the language 
arts.

Mrs. Sue Baize will continue 
the Title 1 program.

Suvern O’Dell will drive the 
school bus. and Mrs. J. H. King 
will be in charge of the cafe
teria. Irvie Talley will be custo
dian.

IVIrs. Shirley Hill continues as 
bookkeeper and secretary.

Supt. Porter said students 
should obtain the usual supplies 
and be ready for classes Mon
day, Augu.st 20.

Parents are encouraged to at
tend opening day assembly, at 
8: .30 a m.. and be briefed on the 
new school vear activities.

FROM GUAM
Mrs. Jan Robinson Sims of 

Guam is visiting in the home of 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs Billy 
Joe Robin.son. Her husband. 
Petty Officer Third Class Jerry 
Sims, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Sims, is stationed a- 
board an aircraft carrier, to bt 
in Signapore for eight weeks. 
They are stationed at the Naval 
Air Station on Guam.

City Council Approved Budget For 
Next Year, Okeyed Water Bond Issue

A group of about 40 Mexican- 
Americans—some of them re
portedly from Ballinger—met 
with ihe Winters City Council 
Monday night, and protested the 
lecent appointment by the coun
cil of E E. Vaughan to a place 
on the council, to fill the unex 
pired term of an alderman who 
had resigned.

\ ’aughan was appointed by 
the council to complete the term 
of Lloyd Gilbert, who resigned 
when his company transferred 
him from the city. Gilbert was 
elected to the post in April.

Mike Zuniga Jr., of Winters, 
served as spokesman for the 
group Monday night, and pre
sented the council with a peti
tion asking that the recent ap
pointment of Vaughan be set 
aside, and that the Council ap
point Salvador Esquivel to the 
vacancy.

Esquivel had been an unsuc
cessful candidate for alderman 
in the city election in April. In 
that election, two places on the 
council were filled. Woodrow 
Watts received 138 votes for re 
election, Gilbert received 95. 
and Esquivel received 67. Two 
othr candidates for the two 
places were Monroe Dodd and 
Mrs. W H Lockhart

Vaughan, who had served as 
a councilman for six years, did 
not seek re-election in the April 
voting.

City officials said some of 
those who spoke at the meeting 
Monday night were from Ballin
ger and were not residents of 
Winters They also entered info 
the discussion of the city’s bud
get. which was adopted after a 
publicized public hearing.

The petition handed to the 
council Monday night stated 
that the signers feilt that the ap
pointment of Vaughan "was not 
in the best interest of the peo
ple of Winters. It was not in 
good faith and most of all. if 
was pure discrimination against 
the Mexican-American people," 
said the petition.

The petition contained 171 
signatures, allegedly all resi
dents of Winters.

The petitioners indicated they 
felt that Esquivel should be ap
pointed to the council, because 
he “was runner up in this elec
tion (in April), therefore you 
should have shown fairness, 
.good faith, and good intentions 
in appointing him as City Coun
cilman”  They said they hoped 
"that (the Council) will move to 
correct this injustice committed 
by you all”

Mayor Homer Hodge told the 
group that the appointment had

already been made before the 
petition had been presented, 
and there was doubt that the ac
tion could be set aside at this 
time. Most council members 
entered info the discussion, and 
assured the protesters that 
there had been no act of dis
crimination or thought of pre
venting the Mexican-American 

I community from having a re
presentative on the council; 
that it was the council’s belief 

i  that the appointment of Vaugh
an to the post was to the best 
interest of the people of Win- 

I ters, because of his past exper- 
I ience. The group also was re- 
' minded that there will be an 
1 election next April when three 
places w-ill be filled on the City 
Council.

Those present at the meting 
stressed that the session was 
conducted in an orderly fashion, 
and all present were given an 
opportunity to he heard, and 
were invited to hear delibera
tions on the proposed city bud- 
gt, which was adopted during 
the meeting.

Nevf High School 
Students Asked 
To Register

High school students who are 
new in the community, and who 

I have not registered, are re- 
' quested to do so any time next 
, week. Jake Joyce, high school 
! principal, said this week 
j Students may register at any 
time during the week, from 9 
a m to 4 p. m.

Students who attended Win
ters Junior High School last 
year, and those who will come 
from Wingate School to high 
school have already been regis
tered

VFW Post Gives 
S275 To Projects

Winters Post 9193, V'eterans of 
Foreign Wars, recently contri
buted a total of $275 to local 
community projects, according 
to an announcement this week.

The list of contributions was 
as follows;

Little League, $1,50.
Schools American Heritage 

program. $75.00
Winters Library. $25 00.
Hospital Landscaping Fund, 

$25.00.

Winters City Council Monday 
night, in a regular meeting, ap
proved the budget for all de
partments of the City for thej 
next fiscal year, and authorized 
issuance of $150,000 revenue 
bonds for the water department

Little change in the budget 
from the present budget was 
noted, except for slight in
creases in operating expenses 
for every department. The bud
get was approved following an 
announced public hearing and 
reading. Some discu.ssion re
garding the budget was held 
with residents who attended the 
meeting, but no objections to 
the proposed budget were forth
coming.

Following a discussion with 
George Buscher of Abilene, who 
has been acting as a financinl 
advisor for the Council, issu
ance of $150,000 junior lien re

venue bonds were authorized 
The money will bo used for con
struction of a new water stor
age tower to replace an old one 
which was torn down when 
Main Street was widened. The 
City will pay only interest on 
the bonds until 1961, when pre
sent water bonds are paid off. 
and then will begin paying on 
the principal, it was stated 

The Council also Monday 
night received a petition from 
Harold Spence for closing of 
part of Willow Street, located 
in the northeast section of Win
ters. The street has not been 
used for many years, it was 
stated. Spence had asked that 
a part, 60 x 140 feet of the un
used street, which is a dedicat
ed street on the records of the 
city, be officially closed, to be 
used for residential purjxises 
The Council took no action on 
this petition Monday night.

"W ettest" July In Ten Years, Total 
Rainfall Now Almost To Average

Jul.v, 1973, was a "wet” I all for two of the years, 1963 and
I month, compared with the same 
I month of the previous 10 years,
! according to rainfall records,
; most of which are "official." 
And the year’s total to August 1 
lacks only 6.,50 inches to reach 
the annual “average" for the 
previous 10 years.

Total rainfall for Winters pro
per during July, 1973, was 5.48 
inche.s—official, and the total 
for 1973 now stands at 21.51 
Inches. Not since July 1967 have 
the gauges registered as much 
as 4 inches during the month— 
4.20 was gauged in ’67.

Dry weather has been the 
usuai for July during the period 

j —1963-1972—with records show- 
I ing that no rain was received at

1970, and only 0 05 for the same 
j month in 1969. In the year pre- 
I reding the 10-year period—1962 
■ —8.70 inches of rainfall was re
corded for the month of July.

1973’s total through July lacks 
only a little to reach the total 
received all during 1972, when 
24.66 was the official annual to- 
total. For the 10-year period, 
average has been 29.91.

Figures available at The En
terprise are "official” since 
August, 1965. when the U. S. 
Weather reporting station was 
moved in to Winters. At that 
time. Roy Rice became the of
ficial observer. Prior to that, 
figures were taken from an un
official gauge.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
One Year, in Runnels and .Adjoining Counties 
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Anv erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputa
tion of any person, firm oi corpoiatum which may appear in the 
columns of this paper, will be gladly corrected upon due notice 
of same being given to the editor personally at this office.

C R EW S
If ant- a ie  suih busy crea

tures whv do thr\ atl-.-nd alt 
OUl lelinioll-'’

l . , - t  reiniiidi I alnuit our 
Crews Mi'mecoming, '■'jnJav, 
Aui’ust 12 I'll nil luiuh at msm 
Bnnp a a:sr. and join thi- crowd 

Ml and .Mrs I hester Mc- 
Eeth Dennis and son Lyndon of 
Monah.ins attended the Walden 
reunion in Brownwood Sunday 

■Mr .irid .Mrs Edwin Diel of 
P id g i i ie s t .  Calif, are visiting 
thi Milieih.s Mis Dial is Mis 
Ml Beth's sisti-r Keith Tounget 
cam e on l-riday

Tiavis Cummings of Imperial 
Call! visited with the Raymond 
Kurtz W.-dnesday He is visit- 
inc friends and relatives for 
several months

Ted lin d 'i in an  improving
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DIAL
7 5 4 - 4 5 1 1

Day or Night 
Including Sundays 

or Holidays!
WHEN DESIRED

Air Ambulance
CAN BE AKRA.N'OED 

AN-y TIME! — ANV PEACE!

SPILL BROS. CO.
W inters, Texas

at his home in Pi-cos.
Ml and Mrs Connie Gihbs 

spent Sunday with her mother, 
■Mrs .Mattie McCutihen in 
Biunle.

.Mrs Johnson's sister and 
husband. Mi and ,\lis Joho 
ilendilik.s of Eorl Worth had 
lunih Sunday with the Enoch 
Ii4ins.in-

Dinner and a special hour was 
enjoyed in the Raymond Kurtz 
home Sund.iy Those attending 
were .Mr and Mrs Allan .An- 
drae and John. Mr and Mrs 
Mike Deike, Mr and Mrs. R 
C Kurtz, Randall and Darrell. 
Mr and Mis Art Strauss, and 
Tonya, of Dallas. Mr and Mrs 
Harold Seiger and Kathy, of 
Romeo Mich ; .Mr. and Mrs 
E O Deike and William: Mr 
and Mrs F-.dwin Deike and 
Clint: Mrs Truman Deike Mrs 
O K Pascal, Mrs Jessie Ruth 
.Adams. Mrs Palsy Chupils

Mr and Mrs, Connie Gibh- 
were in Bronte to see Mrs .Mat 
iti McCutihen on Sunday 

I bro Harold Smith, wife and 
son of Brownwood, Mr and 
Mrs Marvin Gerhart and fam 
ily. had Sundav dinner in the 
•Allen Bishop home Mrs Bishop 
-nd children went to Norton 
with her folks and saw the new 
nephew. Jay His parents are 
■Mr and Mrs Jimmy Creswell

Mr and Mrs Douglas Bryan 
I attended the Bryan reunion at 
Winters community center Sun 
day A pood crowd attended and 
lunch was served at nixin

Mrs. N I. Faubion and F.ileen 
Collins Wert in San .Anaelo on 
business and shopping la-t week

Mr and Mrs Rodney Faubion 
..nd Gene, Mis Amantina and 
girls were m Garland Sundav 
and visited W ith relatives,

Mr Jerrv Kraatz and sons. 
Kyle and W'.iyne. of Garland 
Were here over the we.kend

Mr and Mrs Alfred Collum 
and Lariy of Houston c.ime ou' 
to thi,ir farm near Crews over 
the W eekend

' Mr and Mrs Arthur AIIcoiti 
were in San Angelo to s»-e Mr 
Arthur Fuller at his home after 
he was di'inissi-d from the hos 
pital. The Allcorns dropped m 
on the Ira Hales later in the 
w-ek Mrs fo ra  Petrie and 
Mrs. Amber F uller, fh.irles .All
corn. came for a visit

St.in Mill. Cha ago. Boh Hill 
Boston, and Mike Maughton of 

i Dall.i-: a i e  spending a few days 
with the Robert Mills Mr and 
Mrs Ronald Hill .md girls of 
Sweetwater and Mike Hill and 
Von Pridi-miae were we.-k end

WI NGATE
Mrs. Kathleen Shedd ha* re

turned home from Hendrick 
Hospital. Her aunt, Mrs. Allred, 
and Cousin Ruby, came home 
with her.

Mrs. Turk was a recent guest 
in the Irvie Talley, Albert Wet- 
sel and Wheat homes.

Mrs. Bagwell is in Abilene 
with her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Turnbow and is suffering from 
a broken rib.

Dude Dunn is a patient in 
West Texas Hospital in .Abilene

Dessie Denson of Brownwood 
was here with his mother, Mrs. 
B. H. Sunday.

Barbara Dunnam, of Graham, 
came for her children, who were 
visiting ner parents, the Carl 
Greens.

X'lsitors in the Voss home were 
Mrs. Wilma McKowsky, Mrs 
P;*ul Michaclis, X’anner Voss, 
Edwin \ OSS of Sun Angelo. They 
mowed the lawn for their par
ents, Emily has In'en sick.

Bert Helm was buried in W'in- 
g.ite Cemetery Wednesday. A 
large crowd of relatives and 
friends fitim out of town were 
here. Out-of-tow ni l s were Mr. 
. nd 'Vlrs. Allen Howard, the Car! 
Howards of Abilene, Mr. and 
Mrs Dui'ward MosU-y, Mr. and 
Mrs Allen MosK-y. Lee Huff
man and sister, the R. Robin- 
.sons of Stanton, the Kay Robin 
sons of Bronte, the W T. How
ards. .Angelo. Mr. and Mi's Gar
land Brown from New Mexico, 
Bert sisters, one from .Angelo 

i and one from Decatur.
Mond.iy guests with Mrs. 

Wheat W ere Ron, Ruth, Ronnie 
and Russ Briley of San Angelo. 
Veda and Bryan Brilev of Mid 
land. Ruby Phillips and Hessn- 
Phillips On Sunday the Gene 
Wheals vvi-re visitors.

HERE COMES Leroy Kelly of the Cleveland B r o w n s , 
leading the charge into the 1973 football season as pro 
football training camps open.

BUSINESS
■ndtht

guests.
Mr. and Mrs Larry Calcóte 

from Snyder were weekend visi
tors with the Marion Woods

Mr. and Mrs Marvin Hale 
Miss W'lllie Hale and Mrs Leora 
Richardson returned from a visit 
to Buena Vista and Durango.

Mr and Mrs. .Marvin Gerhart 
and children visited her folks. 
.Mr. and Mrs. Barney Wright 
Monday Mrs. Gerhart's sisters 
are visiting now with the Ger- 

j harts: .Mrs. Dale NcNult and
ichildem, Lewisville: Mrs. Char-1 
'its  Pritchard and children. Lex-1 
, ington. Mrs Gerhart reminds .
I everyone of her quilting Mon-'
, day, the 13th

Mr. :ind Mrs Owen Bragg re-, 
luiaed fiom visiting the E. H 

; Madisons in Valletito, Colo. On 
'the w.iy home they went to ■ 
(idessa to see the Tony Moss | 

ilamily and spent the night.
I Scarlett and Mind.v came home 
i with them and will spend a 
week

Irvin Phipps of Dallas. Mrs 
McBeth's brother, visited with , 
the Chester McBeths over the 1 
•weekend.

Mr and Mrs. Raymond Kurtz 
ittendid the ice cream social 
■ it the home of Mrs. Fritz Deike 
honoring their sister and fam \ 
ily of Romeo, Mich., Mr. and i 
Mrs. Harold Seiger and daugh-1 
ter, Kathy Others were Mrs. 
Tessie Ruth Adams, Mrs. Patsy' 
Chupits, Dallas: Mrs O K. Pas-¡ 
cal. Mr and Mrs. EMwin Deike ' 
•nd Clint: Mr. and Mrs R C | 
Kurtz and Ixiys: Mr. and Mrs. ! 
Mike Deike. I

STOCK M A R K ET
by BABSON'S REPORTS IN C

C o p y r i ^  1073

97 3  m o d e l
CLOSE-OUTS!

ELEVEN PASSENGER CARS 
SEVEN PICKUPS

Year-End Model Prices!

ROBINSON 
CHEVROLET CO.

Winters, Texa«

The Paint Industry
By Babsun's Reports Inc., 

Wellesley Hills, Mass., August 
9, 1973. Growth in the paint in
dustry over the past decade or 
so has nut been spectacular but 
has been quite steady. With the 
exception of the recession year 
of 1970 and the bad-weather of 
1967, industry expansion has 
generally been around 5 percent 
to 8 percent annually. Currently 
the paint business is enjoying a 
strong upsurge in demand us a 
result of the high level of econo
mic activity and increased 
usage by the dieit-yourself mar
ket. In spite of the likelihood of 
a slowdown in residential con
struction this year and pros- 
spects of additional costs from 
new regulations, paint manu
facturers should find 1973 ano
ther year of moderate gains in 
both sales and earnings.

New Technologies
Beginning with the develop

ment of synthetic resin-based 
paints in the l92Us, the industry 
has brought forth "latex” (wa
ter - thinned) paints, acrylic 
paints, epoxy paints, polyure
thane resins, chloride-vinyl ace
tates, and a number of other 
processes and pnxiucts for use 
in coating a wide variety of sur
faces. The traditional base of 
linseed oil and white lead is 
largely being displaced, as 
manufacturers and users seek 
more durable coatings and 
more efficient application tech
niques Effective December 31,

Scott Family 
Reunion Held 
At Brownwood

Descendents of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W Scott Sr., hold 
a family reunion at Lake 
Brownwood, Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday. There were 79 pre 
sent tor the affair.

Children present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Scott of Dimmitt; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Belew of 
Wingate; Mrs. Annie Lee Dob
bins of Hereford; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Scott of Abilene; and Mr.

Sister of Local 
Resident Died In 
Odessa August 1

Mrs John Holden of Odessa,

and l•'um of Hereford,
Also, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 

Betts, of Euless; Mr. and Mrs.'
George Scott, Randy and Kim 
of Christovsl; Mr. and Mrs.
Gayland Robinson, Lester, Le- 
ann and Lvnett of Bungs;
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Mussic of,
Gonzales; Mr. and Mrs, Paul » m i  iz i
Scott and family of La Porte; ¡sister of Mis. Lee K. Choate of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tanswell and Winters, died at 2 a. m Wed- 
family of Vancouver, Canada; , nesday of last week m Odessa. 
Mrs. Jack Pilon of BrownwoiKl; | Funeral services were heW at 
Dr. and Mrs. Jim Olin a n d : 10 a. m. Fiiday in St. John s 
family of Sherman; Dr. and Episcopal Church in Odessa. 
Mrs. Dow Scott and family of Burial was m Resurrection 

I Midland; Mr. and Mrs. Winford , Gardens, Odessa, 
and Mrs. G. W. Scott Jr., ofl^^p;,,, Mark, Mike, Melvin' Mrs. Holden was born In Me-

Mason, of Clyde; and Vel- j  nard County in 1925. 
ma Scott. I Survivors are her husband.

----------------- ----------! one son, Billy Henley of Lawton,
CARD OF THANKS i « “la., three sisters and one brtv

' iher.

Winters
Grandchildren a n d  great

grandchildren present were Mr. 
and Mrs. James Belew and 
Jamie of Big Spring; Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Reid and Mr. and To my neighbors and friends 
Mrs. Frank Saling, all of Abi-ll want to express my thanks for ATHLETE’S FOOT GERM 
lene; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dob-1 the many cards and flowers and : ||OW TO KILL IT.
bins, Robby, Carla Sue, DeAnne 
and Richard of Hereford; Mr. 
and Mrs. Donus Belew of Win
gate; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gill 
and Kelly of Abilene; Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Belew and Kristi of 
Big Spring; Mr. and Mrs. Dar 
rell Belew. Doug,

0-K
USED CARS
1970 4-DOOR PONTIAC 

All Power
1970 GTO SPORT COUPE.

V-8, air conditioner, power 
steering and brakes, buckets, 
clean $2195.00.

1908 4-Door IMPALA, air con
ditioned and power $1293.00

1908 FORD lO-PASS. STATION 
WAGON, air conditioner and 
power $1395.00

19«7 PONTIAC SPT. COUPE,
all equipment $895.00

1970 IMPALA, power and 
air $2395.00

1985 FORD 4-DOOR V-8, Fortl- 
matlc transmission, air and 

i power $595 88.
! 1984 FORD 4-DR. SEDAN,
as is $100.08.

' 1988 FORD 4-DR. SEDAN, .
$200.80

I 1880 CHEVROLET SPORT 
COUPE, V 8 $IS8.08.
1989 ^-TON CHEVROLET, new 

I 6-ply tires $ISI6.88.
1(88 ^-TON V-« CHEVROLET 

PICKUP, long wide bed $1195 M.
!

Robinson
i Chevrolet Co.

1973, household paints contain
ing more than a truce amount 
of lead will be banned by the 
FDA to eliminate potential 
health hazards to children.

Paint Substitutes
Spurring the effort toward 

new paint technologies has been 
an increase in the use of build
ing materials such us alum
inum, asbestos and vinyl siding, 
and other nonlumber products 
that require little or no finish
ing, The eventual impact of 
these substitute materials on 
paint sales is a source of sub
stantial concern to the paint 
makers. For the present, how
ever, substitute materials will 
have only a limited impact on 
sales since much more paint is 
used to refinish old houses than 
lor new construction. To meet 
the long-range challenge of sub
stitute materials, it can be ex
pected that in the future more 
paint is ased to refinish old 
houses than for new construc
tion. To meet the long-range 
challenge of substitute mater
ials, it can be expected that in 
the future more paint producers 
will be widening their product 
base, and paint making will be
come just one aspect of a broad
er materials coating business. 
Trade Sales Vs. Industrial Sales

Paint sales are usually broken 
down into two broad cate
gories — trade and industrial. 
Trade sales consist of paint sold 
to consumers, contractors, and 
professional painters for new 
construction and for repainting, 
refinishing, and maintenance 
Industrial sales are comprised 
of special coatings sold to 

! manufacturers for application 
1 during t h e  manufacturing

BLACKWELL
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wayne 

Dudley and daughters, Denise, 
Carol Jo, Vickie Sue, Teresa 
Ann, Lois and Joyce and Linda 
had as their visitors over the 
weekend, his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. A. Dudley and her 
mother, Mrs. Estelle Pannell, 
all of Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Don E. Hut
ton and children. Tim, Angie, 
Mike, Brenda and Doneille, of 
Longview, were weekend visi
tors of her parents, the Rev. 
and Mrs. Harold C. Ely. The 
Rev. Ely is the pastor of the 
Blackwell Baptist church

Mrs. Ollie Hogue and Mrs. 
Helen Kirkland of Bronte visit
ed over the weekend in San An
tonio with Mrs. Hogue’s daugh
ter and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Meyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Jaye White and 
son, Martin, of Midland, visited 
over the weekend with his moth
er, Mrs. Maud White.

Deserrie and Charm ie Rags
dale of Cisco are visiting with 
their father, Desmond Rags
dale and friends here. They 
also visited in Bronte with their 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Ragsdale, other rela
tives and friends there.

Mrs. Bob (Maxine) Barney of 
San Antonio visited Friday 
through Monday with her moth
er and brother, Mrs. M. L. 
Barnes and Jake, other relatives 
and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Junior Taylor 
of Norton and Vance Taylor of 
Sweetwater, visited over the 
week-end with their mother and 
her family, Mr. Bruce Holland, 
Mrs. Holland and children, lit
tle Bruce, Blake, Brad, Blu- 
ford, Brenda and Beth.

Vickie, of Abilene; Mr. and \ — 
Mrs. Scotty Belew, Tammy and 
Billy Frank of Wingate; Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Vinson, Carleta

stages of a product.
Until recently trade sales 

were the more important factor 
in the industry’s growth. But a- 
bout half of the $.') billion of U. 
S. paint sales per year is now 
accounted for by industrial 
sales. It is expected that in the 
future, sales of industrial coat
ings will surpass those of con
sumer paints. The superior 
growth projected for industrial 
coatings is based on (I) the 
overall expansion of U. S. indus
try, and (2) the technology of 
coatings, which is moving ahead 
so rapidly that paints are now- 
being used on surfaces unknown 
a while ago.

The Companies
Although there are more than 

1,500 companies involved in 
manufacturing paint, five com
panies—Sherwin Williams, Du
Pont, PPG Industries, SCM 
Corporation, and Celanese— 
probably account for 50 percent 
of the total volume. The Re- j 
search Department of Babson’s! 
Reports currently recommends' 
purchase of PPG Industries; the ; 
four others are well worth hold-1 
ing. Among other major firms' 
involved in paint manufacturing ; 
are Allied Chemical, American ■ 
Cyanamid, Medusa Corpora-1
lion, Minnesota Mining and 
Manufacturing, N L Industries. ! 
National Gypsum, Pratt &
Lambert, Rohm & Haas, St. j 
Joe Minerals, Sun Chemical, 
and U. S. Gypsum. The com-! 
mon stocks of these companies | 
should be held.

their visits while 1 was in Hend- i |N ONE HOUR, 
rick Memorial Hospital, and for j strong, quick - drying T-4-L 
the foo<l that has been brought | checks itch and burning or your 
to my home since my return. 59c back at any drug counter. 

—Kathleen Shedd. Itc Then, in 3-5 days watch infected
------------- —----------- 1 skin slough off. Watch Healthy

It is not a simple matter to skin appear! NOW at MAIN 
Greg and ¡¡vc a simple life today. ' DRUG COMPANY^___________

SHUGART COUPON
WINN’S

107 NORTH MAIN

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15

9
WALLET SIZE 

COLOR PORTRAITS

9 9 4
f  I F I S S S :  c h o is*
I s  X  10/ for10/r^oFFf»/ groups

C R O P
IN S U R A N C E

HAIL, WIND, TORNADO, 
DOUBLE FIRE COVERAGE.

JN O . W . N 0 R [ U K A l l
The Insurance I w l M I x

Money Management

KEEP FUTURES BRIGHT!

OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH US. 
Your account will be a model of accuracy and efficiency 
in your money management. Your cancelled checks 
markjcd paid will be a receipt of paid bills!

Bring your entire family in today and let us 
start a money management account for each member.

Winters State Bank
Insured by F. D. I. C.
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County Agent's Column

NOT EXACTLY Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers, right? 
It is rather Chris Taylor, the 4M-pound American, wres
tling with Soslan Andiyev of the Soviet Union, a 270-ponnd 
weakling, in recent international competition.

Read The Enterprise Classified Ads!

LAWNS, SHADE TREES CAN 
CO-EXIST

The old complaint that you 
can't have shade trees and an 
attractive lawn is not necessar-' 
ily true. The keys to maintain
ing a good lawn and good shade 
trees are adequate moisture, soil > 
fertility and proper pruning, i 
says County Extension Agent j 
Parker.

Proper pruning methods can ' 
provide the light and ventilation \ 
needed for the growth of heal-1 
thy, disease-resistant turf and i 
plants. Even St. Augustine, our! 
most shade tolerant grass, needs 
some light, which can be pro
vided by judicious pruning to I 
open up heavy canopies and by I 
I amoving some low hangings 
branches. |

Careful pruning, as well as the 
removal of a few unnecessary 
trees or shrubs, will also im
prove air circulation and help 
eliminate conditions conducive 
to the spread of disease.

As far as moisture and fer
tility are concerned, it is us- 
usually the shallow routed “sur
face feeders” that cause most of 
the problems with lawns. Siber
ian elm, hackberry, silver or  ̂
soft maple, willow and white | 
popular, all planted for quick' 
shade, are the worst offenders 
These plants compete with the ' 
lawn for soil nutrients and in i 
late summer and fall, use enor-; 
mous quantities of water at the! 
expense of the lawn.

Parker advises thinning or ev-1 
en replacing these shallow-root-. 
ed trees with better species 
where lawn maintenance has be

come a problem. Where the 
lawn and trees must compete, 
additional water and fertilizer 
should be providi'd.

SUMMER CARE LOR CREPE 
MYRTLE

Crepe myrtle provide an abun
dance of flowers during the 
summer months in Texas. Prop
er fertilization and pruning us
ually result in a long display 
of flowers of three months or 
more, points out Parker.

Fertilize accoiding to soil test

recommendations. A general re
commendation of six pounds of 
actual nitrogen per lUOU square 
feet of root area per year is 
sufficient for most trees and 
shrubs. Several applications 
should be made, one in the 
.spring just before new growth 
begins. Detremine the number 
of square feet in the root area 
by the branch spread of the 
tree.

Prunning is best done in late 
winter before new growth be
gins. Only dead and twiggy

Pick Up Band 
Records Before 
September 1st

i Those persons who ordered 
records of the Winters High 

' School Blizzard Band, and who 
have not picked them up, should 

I do so by September 1. Band Di- 
’ rector Kirke McKenzie an- 
> nounced.
I McKenzie may be contacted 
at the swimming pooi untii next 

' week, and then may be contact
ed at the band hall.

The Home Team

"Hd wants a word with you!"

IN STANLEY HOME
 ̂ Visitors in the home of Mrs 
Laura Stanley last week were 

' Mr. and Mrs. Terry Day and 
daughter Tammy of Bloomfield 
N M.; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Sawyer and daughters Melissa 
and Tricia of Denton; .Mr. and 

; Mrs. Lee Sawyer of Haskell;
! Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Stanley of 
San Antonio; and Mr. and Mrs. 

' Bud Eoff and Mrs. Dessie Fish- 
! er of Winters.

I growth should be removed t« 
I expose the sculptural character 
of the trees. For dwarf varieties 

. or in shrub borders where crepe 
myrtles may be grown only for 
their blooms, severe pruning will 
help insure larger and more 

1 prolific flowers.
The agent suggests pruning 

I faded and seedy blossom heads 
during the summer to promote 
more and better blooming late 
>n the season.

For something different in 
your landscape, try some of the 
tiwarf type crepe myrtles in 
tubs nr puts on the terrace, adds 
Parker.

Short Takes
Fireballs

In astronomy, fireballs are 
bits of stone or m etal that 
rain from the sky at all times 
of the year. A fireball is a 
brilliant meteor. Any piece of 
fragm ent that survives the 
flight and im pact is called a 
meteorite.

+  +  +
Trundle Bed

A trundle bed, popular in 
the 18th and 19th centuries in 
England and America, was a 
low frame bed designed to roll 
under a larger bed when not 
in use. It was sometimes 
called a truckle bed.

-F -F -P
Success Story

Asa Griggs Candler studied 
medic'ne, ^ a m e  a pharma
cist and developed a prosper
ous wholesale drug business 
before purchasing the formula 
for Coca-Cola in 1887 and sell
ing the business in 1919 fur $25 
million.

-F -F -F 
Ups and Downs

Camels can lose up to 25 per 
cent of their weight by dehy
dration without ill effects and 
regain their loss in 10 minutes 
by drinking up to 23 gallons of 
water.

•F 4- -F 
First Comics

The first Sunday comic sec
tion in an American newspa
per was published by the .New 
S’ork World in 1893. Richard 
Outcault made the drawings 
for the comic strip, which fea
tured a humorous set of char
acters known as "H ogan's 
Alley.”
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Ifyou don’t know 
Cancer’s

W arning Signals, 
how do you know 

you haven’t got one?
I .
”>
X
4 .
X
X
7 .

1. Change In bowel or bladder 
habits.

2. A sore that does not haaL
3. Unusual bleeding or 

discharge.
4. Thickening or lump In 

breast or elsewhere.
5. Indigestion or difficulty In 

swallowing.
6. Obvious change in wart or 

mole.
7. Nagging cough or 

hoarseness.
Even if you have one of the 

warning tignalt. it ooetiCf mean 
you have cancer. But it doesn't 
mean you don't either. See your 
doctor. Only he can tall you for 
sure. And the earlier cancer ii 
detected, the better are your 
chances tor cure.

W t  wan! to wipe oat cancer 
in your lifetime. Give to the 

A m aican Cancer Society
I This  sp a c e  CCNTRim iTLO RY TKC PwRU&nCR •

Read the Uassttied Columns.

1 % Grocery&Market
200 Tinkle Street

Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 6:30 P. M. — Saturday: 7:30 A. M. to 7:00 P. M.
S. &  H. Green Stamps With Every Purchase! Double Stamps on Wed
nesdays with Purchase of $2.50 or more! Prices Good Thursday, Fri
day, Saturday, Aug. 9, 10, 11. We Reserve Right to Limit Quantities.

f
h

SUPER
SPECIAL

SUGAR BARREL

^SUGAR
With $7.00 or More 
Purchase, Excluding 
Cigarettes. (Limit 1).

KIMBELL CUT KIMBELL

GREEN BEANS  ̂ 5 i CORN 303 CAN 5i»100

SONNY’S GROCERY

WITH THIS COUPON
1-Pound Can of 

Maryland Club Coffee

85c

Coupon No. 60 Exp. 8-11-73

Without coupon 1 . 1 5
Cas>i vaiu# 1/30$. Lhull one per cut!ornar

KIMBELL

SWEET PEAS
KOUNTRY FRESH

POTATO CHIPS ° 3 9
FOLGERS

W ITH  C O U P O N 2 - l b .  Can
GANDY’S -  24-oz.

COHAGE CHEESE 53‘
BOUNTY -  Jumbo Roll

PAPER TOWELS 35‘
IVORY WISHWASHING

LIQUID 2 2 -O z. 49̂
PINE-SOL

CLEANER 15-O z. 49‘
SEEDLESS

GRAPES Pound 39*
GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS Pound 1 2 *

KIMBELL

SPINACH 303 CAN 5 i * r
NABISCO
MACAROON
COCONUT COOKIES <»>‘ 49
FOLGERS -  10-oz. Jar -  With Coupon

INSTANT COFFEE T ’
N F S T E A

INSTANT TEA 3 0.  i» 9 9
KIMBELL

CHARCOAL to ib̂ b.« 6 7‘
KIMBELL -  303 Can

New POTATOES 3i55‘
KIMBELL -  303 C:an

Turnip GREENS 3 1 S5‘
KIMBELL -  303 Can

Mustard Greens 3 i 55*
KIMBELL -  303 Can

Mixed GREENS 3i55‘

SON-NY’S GROCERY

SAUE 4 5 c  WHEN YOU BUY A

2 LB. CAN of 
FOLGER’S COFFEE

SPECIAL PRICE 
WITH THIS COUPON

SIJH
$ 2 . 2 9

WITNOUT COUrtM
Coupon cith vaiut l. ZO of to

i. .♦. .e. -•- -  „ , *..* -v A .  A  A

SONNY’S GROCERY

k  SAVE j  YOU BUY A
1 0  oz. Jar of

INSTANT FOLGER’S 
COFFEE CRYSTALS

SPECIAL PRICE 
WITH THIS COUPON

«mouT CSUP0«
Cooooo cotti n iM  I '30 of 10

G O O D  T H R U  8-11-T3

iiiiiiiiiiii illllllllli

nutiTtac

$ 2  59

o o M s m iy '.  wmt
AT G re e e ry 

OFFCR ixw n e e  **H -T 3  
U N I T  1  C O U r O N  K R  R U R C M A S S

WTTH^ 3 o 0 9coueoN



CLASSIFIED ADS
FLOW ERS

FLOWERS tar ALL occmIom. 
Order« wired anywiiera any 
time. Mr«. A. D. Lae, Floti«t, 
Winter« Flawtr Sbep  ̂ Dial 7SA-

tfc

FOR SALE
WESTERN MATTRESS SER

VICE — Pick up and delivery 
Save up to 50% renovation. Box 
spnngx to match. Guaranteed 
customer «atisfaction. Phone 
754 4558. tfc

SPECIAL: 24" corrugated
iron. 29 Oa . 28 inches wide, 8 
thru 12 ft lengths. $10.45 per 
square Foxworth ■ Galbraith 
Building Materials Center. 3-t(c

GARAGE SALE: Saturday!
(weather permitting). 9 a. m. I 
to 6 p. m 511 East Truett. Itp^

BIG BUY: ‘-j-HP water sys-j 
tern with 30-gal. tank, $129.95.; 
Higginbotham Hardware. Itc |

GOOD BUY: 1/3-HP water'
system, with 12-gal. tank. $99,951 
Higginbotham Hardware. Itc I

SPECIAL: Multi-cycle Speed | 
Queen dryer. $149.95. Higgin-i 
botham Hardware. Itc I

'  L l  B o  > K I M

I FOR SALE; L'sed clarinet.
; excellent condition. $100. Char- 
' lotte Davis, 754-.S376 22-2tc

j FOR SALE: 1970 Bravo
I Glamour mobile home, living 
room. kitchen-dining mom 

j comb., den, 2 bedrooms, bath. ■ 
central heat. Cash. Call 754- 

' 4081 from 9 a. m, to 1 p m ' 
I 22-4tc

Austin— Rewriting the nearly 
century-old Texas awstitution is 
turning out to be a stickier job 
than many figured.

The Constitution Revision 
Commission went into overtime' 
at a recent three-day meeting 
near here, but still failed to 
complete its agenda and slat
ed another August 10-11 cleanup; 
meeting.

Meanwhile, legislative plan
ners for the 1974 Constitutional 
Convention, at which lawmakers 
proposed a revised constitution,' 
disagreed on routine stage-set-1 
ting. I

House members suggested a 
new voting machine (which was

AIR CONDITIONING SALES' 
and Service F'vaporative cool
ers, pumps, motors and every
thing to repair your cooler 
Roach Electnc & Furniture, 135 
N Mam 1-tfc

NEW STARLIGHT wedding in
vitations and accessories out 
now! Mod and traditional styles. 
.Must see to believe their beau
ty' No obligations. Invitations 
begin at 100 for $11 50. 207 Tin
kle. 754-4178 1-tfc

FOR SALE 19,5fi Ford. $65 00; 
1056 Dodge V.m. $100 00 Bal- 
kum Grocerv, 202 East Truitt

15-tfc

SPFt I.AI 2' 2" corrugated 
iron. 20 Ga , 26 inches wide. 8 
thni 12 ft lengths, $10 45 per 
square Foxworth - Galbraith 
Building Materials Center. 3-tfc

FOR SALE: 1<*61 CMC 24
tr>n truck tractor, in gord
running condition, reasonable 
price Contact H Q Sharp at
Winters Gin. phone 754-5119
davs, 754-5066 after 6 p. m.

19-tfc

SPECIAL: Multi-cycle two-
speed Speed Qui'en washer, 
$19̂ 9.5. Higginbotham Hard- 
w.tre Itc

FOR SALE Camper for a 
wide, short-bed pickup. $35 
Earl Dorsett, 7.54-.S3"? Up

FOR SALE. 1957 Chevrolet 
Brenda Blackerbv, 754-4410.

„ — « .  22-2tc
FOR SALE Alto saxophone 

Contact Landa Walker. 743-6176
22-2tp

CARPORT SALE .Mrs C T 
Hart ,if 210 Roberts Mrs 
Orhie Harrison Lnday and Sat- 
urdav. Auc 10-11. Clothing, 
d ^hes. irwi'iry, whatnots Up

FOR SALE' 4-room house, 
several large pecan trees and 
extra lots. 711 East Bowen St., 
Winters. Contact Edd Fishel, 
1080 North Second, Abilene, Ph. 

? 673-2671. 10-tfc

FOR SALE: 
54-4369

FOR RENT
Registry Service 

For Your Wedding 
GIFTS!

Bahiman Jewelers

W atchBUY YOUR NEXT

BAHLMAN JEW ELERS
IM South Main Phone 754-4857

LOST & FOUND
FOR SALE: Pullman com

mercial vacuum cleaner model 
•IB.40 F-xcellent condition, see 
Tommy Smith, 912 N Cryer.

Up
FOR SALE; Wingate automa

tic laundrv. T. E. Bovd, 743- 
6722 ’ ' 20-4tp

PORCH SALE Children's 
clothing, at 513 E Broadway. 
Thursday and Friday from 9 
a. m. until ? Up

GIGANTIC GARAGE SALE 
Saturday. 211 P.aloma. Lots of 
clothing, especially for teenage 
girls, men's shirts and pants, 
boys’ .and l.idies' clothing. All 
in gmxl condition. Other items 
too Itc

REAL ESTATE

LOST: Hereford type heifer, 
weight about 600 pounds. If 
found call 723-2135 21-2tp

EM PLOYM ENT
WANTED: Dishwasher at

Fireside Restaurant. 20-tfc

HELP WANTED: Construc
tion worker. .Apply in person. 
Winters Welding Works. 19-tfc

W.ANTFD: Full time service 
station attendant. Call Gren- 
welge Texaco, 734-4112. 22-3tc

w a itr ess  WANTED: Apply 
in person. Fireside Restaurant.

22-tfc

WATKINS PRODUCTS Mrs
Pick Bullard, 712 Vancil, phone FOR SALE: Small house. See 
754-44.56 19-4tp W' R Balkum. 2-tfc

FOR SALE: 306 Laurel Dr.. 
3-bedroom, carpet, central heat 
and air. For appointment, call 
collect 91.5-893-4705, Clyde 22-4tc

FOR LEASE: 3-bedroom. 2- 
bath home, storeroom, carpon. 
pantrv. partly carpeted For 
sale' Washer, dryer, couch and 
other household items, riding 
lawn mower. Call owner, day 
692-.5945. after 5 p m., 7.54-4162", 
Saturday and Sundav, 754-4937.

22-tfc

FOR SALE: Brick home, four 
bedrooms. 3 baths, central heat 
and cooling, intercom system, 
508 Floyd St. Contact H. Q 
Sharp, 754-5119 day, or 754-5066. 
night. 11-tfc

FOR SALE: House. 105 West 
Pierce. Close to churches. Two 
pecan trees Shown by appoint
ment. M L Dobbins, 767-3431.

9-tfc

PAYLESS
U S E D  C A R S

WINGATE, TEXAS 
DRIVE A LITTLE-SAVE A LOT

CARS - PICKUPS - TRUCKS
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY, SELL 

OR TRADE!
We Appreciate Your Business 
Phone 743-6821 Day or Nite____

later ordered) and new desks 
for delegates. Senate planning 
committee spokesmen indicated 
they would be satisfied to bring 
their own desks over from a- 
cross the capitol rotunda and set 
them up in the House middle 
aisle.

The revision panel agreed:
—To keep the provision for 

real property taxation in the 
constitution for stale purposes, 
but leave it to the legislature to 
write separate laws governing 
personal property taxation.

—To retain the state highway 
users gasoline tax, with three- 
fourths of the revenue earmark
ed for highway building and 
one-fourth for public schools. A 
provision was made for abolish
ing the highway fund levy on 
statewide referendum with sup
port of two-thirds of the legis
lature.

—To keep the Permanent Uni
versity Funds in the constitu
tion. The university fund would 
be altered somewhat to include 
present and future branches of 
the University of Texas and 
Texas A. & M. University.

—To add to the constitution a 
guaranteed “equitable” financial 
support for all schools and dis
tricts rich and poor.

—To retain as constituitonal 
elected members of the execu
tive branch only the governor, 
lieutenant governor and attorney 
general, with the legislatiure 
empowered to decide if 
comptroller, treasurer, secretary 
of state, land commissioner and 
railroad commission should be 
elected or appointed by the gov
ernor.

IN MAYHEW HOME
Recent visitors in the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Mayhew 
have been Mr. and Mrs. Burton 
Jones and Mary Ellen of Man
chester, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Witt and Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Bridwell of Ballinger; 
Mrs. Dealva Hinds of Odessa; 
Rev. and Mrs. M. H. Abbott,

THE WINTERS ENTERPRISK 
I Winters, Texas
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Mark,
Slaton.

Paula and Melinda of

Read Enterprise aassificds!

Business Services

ONE-HUNDRED years old and still clanging away up and 
down San Francisco’s hills, the city’s famed cable cars 
are mobile history. The first car dipped down Clay Street 
on a foggy August morning in 1873. The cars were desig- 
Bated a national historic landmark by the U.S. Interior 
Department in 1964. .

For tho

VERY BEST 
LP  GAS SERVICE

Contact

J . R. Sims & Sons
881 S. Main St. 
Winters, Texas

7-tfc

RUG & CARPET 
CLEANING 

Call 754.5406 
T. A. McMillan

AG OPINIONS les Herring of Austin as chair-
I A national bank docs not come Senate Jurispru-

Ot- under definition of governmen- dence Committee.

HELP WANTED
MORNING, EVENING. 

AND WEEKENDS.
Must be willing to learn and 
work. Experience not neces
sary.

APPLY IN PERSON

BURGER HUT
Coleman Highway 
See Bobby Mavo

20-6IC

NOTICE TO BUILDERS: For 
sale. >4 of city block. Mrs. W 
L. Collins. 612 Bowen 22-4tc

FOR SALE OR RENT with 
option to buy; 107 Mel, 4-bed
room. 1*7 bath. $95 month. Nath 
White, Abilene, Tex., phone 677- 
4556 50-tfc

Two lots. Call 
20-tfc

for RFNT Furnished 1-bed
room apartment with carport, 
bill«! naid Furnished 3-bedroom 
mobile home, located 1 block of 
Dry's west plant Available 
Aug 18 See nr rail after 6 p. 
m Mri Flovd Sims, 1010 State 
St . Winters, phone 7.54-4883

21-tfr

WANTED
WANTED; Scrap Iron, Cables, 

Metals. BALLINGER SALVAGE 
COMPANY, 27-tfc

M ISCELLANEOUS
NO HUNTING, fishing or tres

passing of any kind on the Ethel 
Hantsche farm 3 miles south of 
Wingate. Trespassers will be 
turned over to the law. Garland 
O'Dell. 21-3tp

GRANVILLE LONG, Mechan
ic, now at .Mobil Station. Minor 
repairs. 22-5tp

POSTED; No trespassing on 
land leased by .Moore Cattle Co 
Violators will be prosecuted.

21-3tp

PUBLIC HAY BALING and 
bulldozing. Bob D. Pitchford. 
call 786-2447 .Norton or 786-2490, 
Norton. 19-4tp

Establishing Answering Ser
vice. Business firms or indivi
duals should contact Mrs. Rob
ert (Jerre) Bailey, after 5 p. m 
Also t\T>ing of anv kind. Phone 
754-50.50 or 754-4780. 15-6tp

DAY CARE CENTER in my 
home. Monday through Friday. 
7:30 to 5:30 Big yard and play 
room. Breakfast, lunch, snack 
Working mothers. $12.50. School 
children $1.00 afternoon. Shop
ping? 40 cents hour. Glenda Gra
ham. 207 Tinkle. 7,54-4178. 1-tfc

•’HOUSES" CLOSED
Two landmark bawdy houses 

—in La Grange and Sealy—were 
closed by local officials on re
quest of state officials.

Briscoe acknowledged he had 
received calls from La Grange 
area citizens both supporting 
and opposing the action. He said 
he had been told he would be 
petitioned by a group who want 
the famed “Chicken Ranch” re
opened.

Hill and Speir said they found 
no link with organized crime in 
operation of the houses, but At-17 
torncy General Hill added: “ It | 
is an illegal operation. The lo
cal officials were requested to 
take action. They took it.” i

tal bodies or institutional which 
are required to comply with tho 
new open records act, Attorney 
General Hill held.

In other recent opinions. Hill 
concluded;

—A Laredo fireman injured in 
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, while on 
duty is entitled to benefits un
der the state Firemen’s Relief 
and Retirement Law.

—State government branches 
and their services (excepting 
political subdivisions but includ
ing hospitals and colleges) are 
covered under the Texas Un
employment Act.

—Subordinated capital notes 
of the Harlingen National Bank 
arc part of its indebtedness and 
are not to be considered capital 
in determining values of shares 
for taxation.

—School trustees are authoriz
ed to purchase insurance to cov
er cost of litigation and award

Hal. H. Hood of Austin was 
appointed state Firemen’s Pen
sion Commissioner, succeeding 
Mrs. Marie Winters of Austin 
who resigned.

William Lyons of Lufkin has 
joined Lieutenant Governor 
Hobby's staff.

Thomas Black of Austin is a 
new assistant attorney general.

RANGERS HONORED
Ground was broken last week

end for a Texas Ranger Hall of 
Fame to be located on the banks 
of the Brazos River at Waco.

The legend.iry Rangers arc 
observing their 150th anniver
sary of law enforcement activi
ties this year. Thousands at
tended the ceremony at Fort 
Fisher Ranger Museum.

SWATCHSUE
ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical and 

Air-Conditioning Contractor 
Friedrich Air Conditioners 

Refrigeration Sales & Service 
Homelite Chain Saws

J. J. SWATCHSUE. Owner 
Jose De La Cruz 

Phone 754-5115 - Box 307

PROCTOR BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICE

9 to 5, Monday thru Friday 
Ph. 754-4052 135 West Dale

Radio - TV Service
We Service All Makes! * 

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Riess Radio &  TV
Phone 754-4819 During Day ' 

After 6 P. M. 754-5054

- 1

Have
Dump Truck and 

Loader
HAVE LARGE & SMALL

BACK-HOE
FOR DITCH DIGGING!
Will Haul Sand & Gravel, 

Caliche and Top Soil.

Lonnie Fowler
Phone 754-4212

MANSELL
BROTHERS

BALLINGER • WINTERS
"Your Authorized John Deere 

Dealer”
Ballinger Phone 365-3011 
Winters Phone 754-4027

Parts and Service 
Complete Shop Facilities 
M4 North Main, Winters

RATE RAISE EXPECTED
An increase in some work-| Amusement Machine

m ens cnmpens.it.on insurance, 
rates is due under a new law ^
increasing benefits for those m -, machines bv the hoi-
jured or killed in job accidents.  ̂ soil" alcoholic

beverages for on-premises con- 
sunT>tion.

—Qualifications for Texas Air 
¡Control Board membership are 
set up by Article 4477-5, \'er- 
non's Civil Statutes. Conduct in 
office will he governed in part 
after January 1 by provisions 
of the 1973 ethics law. and mem-

An average 19.5 per cent hike I 
in the rates employers must pay 
for the coverage is anticipated i 
under a State Insurance Board i 
staff proposal, which would be
come effective if approved be
tween September 1 and Septem
ber 15.

Rates would have gone up
22 8 per cent in the absence of . removed from of-
the Federal anti-inflation prog 
ram. a Board actuary indicated. !

Under a new law effective | 
September, an injured worker' 
can get up to a maximum of 
$63 a week in benefit.s. an in-1 
crease from the present top of i 
$49.

fice for violations 
—The State Commission 

the Blind is

SHORT SNORTS
A low bid of $721,625 has been 

accepted on a new computeriz
ed voting machine for the Tex
as House of Representatives. _

Disaster area designation has i_
been requested for Limestone 
County as a result of rain, wind 
and hailstorm damage. |

Texas Republican leaders are 
trying to get GOP National ■ 
Chairman George Bush to come 
home and run for governor.

House committee investiga
tions of child care, education 
and guidance facilities switched 
to Corpus Christi this week.

Land Commissioner Bob Arm
strong urged Congress to co-or-

M ILTON'S AUTO SUPPLY
1 15 W. Dale -  754-4^10

Auto P arts-D a yton  Tires
BRAKE DRUM SERVICE

Where Your Coins Go Further"

for dinate planning of deep water
noV'auihorized’toiP"'"’" to prpent duplication and 

waste of effort.

j .  R . SIMS .&  SONS
Specializing In

Engine Tune4lp, Carburetion and 
Front End Alignment.

Alto Tire and Battery Service 
Call John Simt

_____ 754-4224 for Appointment

Better Hearing 
BRYANT

HEARING AID SF.RVICE
208 S Oakes 

San Angelo. Texas

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO

Abilene
Reporter - Newt

ReasmsMe Subaeiiptloii Rate«— 
with the freshest news and fea
ture«.

CALL LOCAL AGENT
Byron D. Jobe

PHONE 754̂ 4883

with it salary warrants issued 
to them or to charge a fee to 

I employees for making the ad 
I vances.
' —A district attorney can be
' removed only under special sta- 
! lutes and not by an ex parte 
! order of district courts. A enun- 
¡ ty attorney (in some counties) 
' will serve during temporary dis 
: qualification nr absence,
; —A court reporter who pre- 
I pares the narration of the facts 
I from a hearing on a writ of hab- 
j eas corpus is entitled to be 
¡compensated for preparation by 
I the state or rnunty.

DRY CLEANING 
4 lbs____ $1.00
25c lb. for all over 

4 lbs.

FREE
Mothproofing

Self-Service
Laundry

PERMANENT PRESS 
WASHERS & DRYERS

IDEAL
LAUNDRY
211 SOUTH MAIN

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

W. G. BEDFORD
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

General Practice 
Winters. Texas Phone 7S4-4III

DR. Z. I. HALE
Optometrist

Tuesday, Thursday, 9-12, 1-5 
Saturday 9-Í2 

Winters, Texas

Jno. W. Norman
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Winters, Texas

APOINTMF.NTS
Thirteen representatives of in

dustry and the general public 
I were named by Governor Bns 
: coe to serve on the Governor's 
Energy Advisory Council.

! They are I,. H. True, Wim- 
bely; T. L. Austin, Jr., Dallas; 
Willard Barr, Fort Worth; Gen 
R Brown. Houston; H Will 

I Cain. Houston; Thomas B. Cow 
I den, Austin; Edwin 1, Cox. Dal- 
' las; Michael T. Halbouty, Hous- 
I ton; Dr. .1. R. Maxfield, Jr., 
'Dallas; Dr. John J. MrKetta.
I Jr., Austin; Sam Naifeh, 
¡Orange; and P. H. Robinson. 
Houston.

G. R. Stanford of Houston is 
deputy executive director of the 
Texas Offshore Terminal Com- 

I mission.
I Sens. W. E. Snelson of Mid
land and Tom Creighton of Min
eral Wells were appointed to the 
Legislative Budget Board. Sens. 
A. R. Schwartz of Galveston was 
appointed by Lt. Gov. Bill Hob
by to succet^ former Sen. Char-

Dr. C. R. (Dick) 
Beilis

CHIROPRACTOR
407 N. Rogers - 754-5484 

Hours 9 - 5; 30
By Appointment Wed., Sat, A.M

DRAKE 
ELECTRIC CO.
Residential - Commercial 

Service
Free Estimates

121 North Broadway 
Ballinger, Texas 76821 

915-365 3370
22-tfc

WE GIVE
G O L D  B O N D  S T A M P S  

WITH EACH PURCHASE!

Visit Our Store Often For Fine Foods A t Low Prices!
Store Hours 7:00 A. M. to 7:00 P. M. Six Days A Week

FAM ILY STEAK .  $1.09 
ARM ROAST .  $1.09 

GROUND M EAT .  99c

•

OUR DARLING — 303 CANS

CORN 2 ko.  55c

DEL MONTE — .303 CANS

CUT BEANS 2 r.. 55c

FOLGERS

COFFEE 1 Ib Can $1.05
GANDY’S PURE

ICE CREAM Half Gallon 95c

GANDY’S

FRUIT DRINK . o . 6 9 c
NO. 2>/, CAN CALIFORNIA RIPE

PEACHES c .  43c 

CABBAGE .  15c 
BANANAS .  12c

MISSION — 383 CANS

PEAS 2 . .  46c

B A L K U  M ’S
G R O C E R Y  A ND  M A R K E T

Phone 754-4117 202 IL. Truitt
Double Stamps on Wednesdays with $2.50 or more purchase!

L.

13476470
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Some People On 
Social Security 
May Get Increase

The San Angelo Social Securi
ty Office is now taking applica
tions for supplemental security 
income payments, a Federal 
program scheduled to start in 
1974 that will establish an in
come floor for people in finan
cial need who are 65 or over, or 
blind, or disabled, according to 
J. M. Talbot, social security 
manager.

But, people already getting 
State old age assistance or State 
aid because they are blind or 
disabled don’t have to apply, he 
said. They'll be getting more 
information later this year 
about how the program will 
help them.

"The first monthly payments 
4jnder the Federal program will 
be made in January, 1974,” Mr. 
Talbot said. "Until then, State 
and local public assistance of

fices will continue to make pay 
ments in the usual way.”

People not getting public as
sistance now who think they 
may be eligible for the new 
Federal payments should call or 
write social security to find out 
if they should apply, according 
to J. M. Talbot.

"Federal supplemental secur
ity income payments will be 
made by the Social Security Ad-

Strictly Fresh
There isn’t a lawyer in the 

building, but we’ve got a 
whole clutch of fellows who 
practice at the bar.

# •  •
Don’t smoke, don’t drink, 

go to bed early, watch your 
cholesterol level and, at the 
least, it’s going to seem like 
a long, lon^ life^

Why go to Vegas to gam
ble, when all you have to do 
is get out on the freeway?

The boss held a cook-out 
the o t h e r  night, and all 
agreed that the cook should 
have stayed in till dinner
bad been prepared.•  •  •

Our perpetually b r o k e  
office Romeo is turning into 
a loan wolf.

• • •
Saved a lot of money on 

vegetables this summer —
didn’t plant the garden.

• • •

If the company ball-point 
pens get any worse, we're

r‘ ig to buy our own—which 
probably just what the 

purchasing a g e n t  has in 
mind.

• t
♦ r

» IN » gPACt CCHTHliJTtO *1 IHt *

The
Cost of Living

g  .28 1 mouse
6.00 100 disp<»aHe hypo 

dermic needles
20.00 1 *>ien glass flasks for 

chemical studies
45.00 Steam pressure sterilizes

150.00 1 egg incubator
200.00 1 lead radiation shield
300.00 Isotope scanner
600.00 1 miaovoll ammeter
600.00 Maintenance of 1 cancel 

patient in a research bed 
lor 3 weeks

750.00 Scholarship to train 1 
Qlotechnologist

1.500.00 50 units of human blooQ
8.000. 00 I heart-lung machine
6500.00 For development of radio

’ active drugs w hich will
destroy caiKer cells with
out harming normal cells

10.000. 00 1 w ater phantom for
radiation dosage studies

13.600.00 To identify industrial 
chemicals which may 
cause cancer in humans

42.000. 00 1, year's supply of Swiss-
Webster mice fori 
Institute for use in chemo
therapy studies

70.000. 00 For 1 grant to study the
role of homHmes in cancer

125.000. 00 1 high voltage, total body
radiation instrument

750.000. 00 Salary support of 1
research ̂  ofessor 
for a lifetime

900.000. 00 too postdoctoral training
fellowships for 1 year

•U.600,000.00 Expenditures for I year 
for a major cancer 
research center

When we first started a.sklng 
for money lor cancer research, 
more mice were being cured than 
people.

But today, there arc over 
one-and-a-half-million happy, 
heigthy people walking armind 
who are living proof that many 
cancers ran be cured.

And as long as researrh 
progress grows according to your 
doHars, we won't stop asking.

Because our costs have truly 
become the coat of living.

W « want to wip« out cancel 
in your IlfatInM. Giva to the

American 
Cancer Society^

ministration.” Mr. Talbot said, j 
"But, the program will be fi
nanced by Federal general re-1 
venues—not by social security j 
contributions from workers and 
employers. It’s not the same as j 
social security.”

The aim of the new program 
is to provide supplemental pay
ments in cases of need .so that 
people 65 or over, or blind, or 
disabled will have a basic cash 
income of at least $1.10 a month 
for one person and $195 a month 
for a couple.

"This doesn't mean that every 
eligible person or couple will be 
getting that much from the Fed
eral Government every month,” 
Mr. Talbot said. "The amount 
of the Federal payment any 
person gets will depend on how 
much other income he has.”

"Eligibility for Federal pay
ments will depend not only on

the amount of income people 
have, but on the value of their 
assets,” Mr. Talbot said.

"If you’re single—or married 
but not living with your husband 
or wife— you can own things 
worth up to $1500 and still get 
Federal payments,” he .said. 
“A couple can own things worth 
up to $2250 and get payments, 
not everything you own has to 
be counted toward your total 
assets, however.”

"A home of reasonable value 
will not be counted as an asset,” 
Mr. Talbot said. Personal ef
fects and household goods won't 
count in most cases. Insurance 
policies or a car may not affect 
eligibility either, hut it will de
pend on their value.

Certain income also will be 
disregarded in deciding on an 
application for supplemental se
curity income. The first $20 a

month of income generally 
I won’t affect the Federal pay
ment at all, Mr. Talbot said. 
"In addition, people who are 

\ working part time should know 
, that the first $65 a month of 
I earnings won't be included in 
counting their income and only 
half of the rest of their addition
al earnings will be counted,” he 
said.

Apart from earnings, other 
income above the first $20 a 
month generally will reduce the 
Federal payment. “This in
cludes social security checks, 
veterans payments, workmen’s 
compensation, pensions, annui
ties. and gifts,” Mr. Talbot said. 
"And, if you live in someone 
else’s household, your basic 

I Federal payment will be reduc- 
' ed by one-third before other in- 
I come that may affect your pay- 
I ment is deducted.”

...a i x K i t  your 
SOCIAL SECURITY

I This year an additional 13,000 
I people-disabled children and 
I their mothers—may be eligible 
I for social security benefits total
ing about $17 million dollars.

For more information, con- 
I tact your Social Security Office 
at 3000 West Harris Avenue (P. 
O. Box 3808) in San Angeir 
Texas. The telephone number is 
949-4608. "Even though pay- 

I ments cannot start until Jan
uary, 1974, we’re starting to 
take applications now so we can 

I process them ahead of time and 
I avoid delays that might occur if 
. there’s a rush of applications 
I right at the end of the year,” 
I Mr. Talbot said.

according to*T M Talbot, so
cial security ' Onager.

These additional payments 
are due to a change in the so
cial security law relating to 
childhood disability benefits, 
Talbot said. The 1972 amend- 

I ments permit the payment of 
I childhord disability benefits 
’ when the disability begins Ix?- 
i lore age 22, rather than before 
' age 18 as under the old law.
, Life styles have changed so that 
many children do not have reg
ular earnings until their early 

‘ twenties. Disabilities occurring 
in this age group usually force 

S the child’s dependency on his 
parents for support. This new 
provision gives childhood disabi
lity beneficiaries protection that 
has been much needed.

If you are one of the Ameri
cans who expects to continue

working after he becomes 65, a 
recent change in the social se
curity law will increase your 
social security benefits for each 
year you continue working on 
your job and operating your 
business and defer receiving a 
social security check.

Betwen the ages of 65 and 72, 
jour benefits will be increased 
by one percent each year up to 
a total of 7 percent. This in
crease is in addition to any oth
er cost of living or other in
crease that may be passed on

For more iniormation, con
tact the Social Security office 
at 3000 West Harris Ave (P. O. 
Box .1808) in San Angelo, or see 
the representative when he is 
in your area. Persons who are 
unable to meet with him are 
encouraged to call the office in 
San Angelo. Residents of Win
ters may call toll free by dial-
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Life is after all, just one 
dodge after another—cars, tax
es and life’s responsibilities.

You’ll find very litle fun in 
medicine; but there’s a good 
deal of medicine in fun.

Take a look into your wife’s 
purse if you want prfxjf that 
money isn't everything.

Whooping cranes are birds 
that have a foot wingspread.

ing "Operator” and asking for 
'"Enterprise 2058"

Chicken of Sea Del Monte

H I T  
,EVEFìytime

TUNA Pickles
22>oz.

WE Í] 
GIVE

S H U R FIN E

m BLACK P E P P E R
2 -O z. Can f  3 ^

SUNSHINE

Crackers ■  ̂ 30c
16-oz. SUGARY SAM SWEET

Potatoes 2'*“ 29c Sk
ll'/i-oz. SALERNO ASSORTED

Cookies 2'̂ ”̂ 59c
WELCH GRAPE

Jelly 59c
PINTO

Beans 2 " -2 9 c
8i/«-oz. DEL MONTE

Pineapple 2 - 35c
SWEETHEART LIQUID

Detergent =-29c
HAWAIIAN PUNCH

Drink -  37c

SUNSET GOLD

BREAD 2 Loaves 59
BOUNTY

PAPER TOWELS Jumbo Roll 33c
GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR 5 LB. SACK 67
300 VAN CAMP

PORK & BEANS
SNOWDRIFT

SHORTENING
DOLE

PINEAPPLE JUICE
SACRAMENTO

TOMATO JUICE

4 Cans

3 lb Can

46-oz. Can

46-oz. Can

69c
89c
37c
37c

E x t r a  S p e c i a l

TIDE OR CHEER
494 9 -O z. Box

With $7.00 or more purchase, Exc. Cigarettes.
(Limit I)

1 0 -O Z .

Coca Cola
^  • Btl. Ctn.

49‘
B ottle  neptJsit

8-oz. Del Monte

T O M A T O
S AU C E

4 49'
)iiiiiiii

=  (A) 4030

IIUOI

SAVE 30c
WITH THIS COUPON WHEN YOU BUY 

1-LB. CAN MAXWELL HOUSE

C O F F E E . .  79c
oooo Piggiy
ONLYAT^Wiggiy ,(-£ cr ea m

WITHOUT
COUPONortM Expipte 8-11-1973

LIMIT 1 COUPON PER PURCHASE
Ilium ̂ l l ! B

1.09

a s llllllll

E 4025
SAVE 25c

WHEN YOU BUY A 32-OZ.

0000 Piggly 
ONLY

A T  Wiggly WITH THIS COUPON =

AFFILIATED
I C E C R E A M

5 - Q t - PLASTIC  BUCKET 1̂ , 5 9
ICE CREAM

NOVELTIES 6 “ -  29c
GANDY’S

M I X o r  M A T C H
SOUR CREAM YOUR CHOICE
WHIPPING CREAM ^
TOTTAGE CHEESE 3  liäC

O t « R  EXPIRES Aug. 11, 1973
UMIT1 COUPON PER PURCHASE

Quantity Rights Reserved!

WITHOUT Q A ^  
COUPON « T O C BANANAS 2 ■ 25c

HOME GROWN

CANTALOUPE 
3 For *1.00

?4 -oz. Kraft

Macaroni & Cheese

D IN N E R S

2 4 9
BETTY CROCKER

CAKE MIX 3 - ’ M”
OUR MARKET HAS

HEAVY FED B EEF
Best Prices On All Cuts

TENDER ROUND

STEAK P O U N D
$139

S. & H. GREEN STAMPS With Every Purchase! 
Double Stamps On Wednesday With Purchase 

of S 2 i0  or Morel

PIGGLY WIGGLY



COUNTY a g e n t  PARKER'S COLUMN
ANAPLASMUSIS MAY 

INCREASE IN CATTLE
Tfxas cuttle owners should be 

on the alert for cases of anaplas- 
mosis in their herds due to the 
increasing numbers of mosqui
tos and horseflies which spread 
the disease

Anupliismosis is an infectious 
blood disease of cattle and deer, 
says County Agent Parker. It 
IS caused by a one-celled para
site which attacks and destroy' 
red blood cells, causing anemia 
and sometimes death.

Cattle affected by ailaplasmo- 
Ms frequently stand alone. awa\ 
from the rest of the herd. EaiK 
symptoms ot the disease include 
lack ot appetite, weight loss 
and lowered milk pnxluction. 
Advanced s>mptoms include 
anemia, yellow skin and mucus 
membranes, difficult breathing 
and constipation

If the disease is detected be
fore the onset of advanced 
symptoms, animals laii be ef
fectively treated.

Since the disease symptoms 
are similar to those of other 
cattle ailmi-nts laboratory test
ing must be done to dr-ti-rmine 
It the unaplasmosis parasite is 
present.

Paiker a.lcises herd owner- 
to Contact their veterinarians foi 
testing mU't be done to di-ter 
mine it the unaplasmosis para 
site IS present and treatment 
recommend -tions Measures
such as vaccination or low-level 
feeding of .intibiotiis may be 
Used to prevent the disease—de
pending upon the recommendi-d 
p i j '  tices in a paiticular area

Man. through carelessnr-ss 
during such operations as de
horning, castration and vaccina 
ting, also spreads the disease 
Ticks are a possible source of 
infection as well but the disease 
is not spread through contact 
of wastes of sick or Carrie’- ani
mals Humans are not infected 
by the disease

.Anaplaamucis is responaible 
fur áü.U(H) to lUti.UOU cattle deaths 
a year in the U. S. Death losses 
may average 1Ü percent and cun 
reach as high as 50 percent in 
uffected herds where the disease 
IS left uncontrolled, says Park
er.
ALüLüT CROP REPORT DUE

Producers of feedgrains should 
be on the lookout for the August ' 
Crop Report. Ihis repoit is tak- 

I ing on more than its usual eav 
'nomic importance because of 
the nature of the Phase -t econo
mic program.

Parker says the U. S. Dept 
of .Agriculture Crop Report will 
be released .August 0 and will 
contain the first production fore
casts for 1973 grain sorghum, i 
corn and soybean crops by the 
Crop Reporting Service.

Production projections that 
were published following the 
July Crop Report were based 
only on historical yield data 
Actual crop conditions are sur
veyed for the first time as of 
August 1st.

The report should assist pro
ducéis in planning the market- 
mg of their crops at harvest.

1 here was a lot inverse rea- ' 
sening in the grain markets fol
lowing the rather favorable July 
crop report The record crops 
projected appeared to relieve' 
the threat ut export controls of 
new crop grains and markets 
rallied to new highs The Au
gust forecast of feed supplies 
will give an idea as to whether 
stronger export restrictions are 
hkelv

Senior Citizens 
Meeting Friday

dron, Monica and Cabnel Col-1 Tum that frown upside down, 
Uizo; Levi Smith, Martin Con- and make the world happy.

. zales, C. A. Hill, Mr. and Mrs.The Winters Senior Citizens ,, . . , ,  j  „ The man who rows the boat
met Friday evening in the H u m - 'Van Pennington, Mr. and Mrs. it.
ble building. j f’elix l.uera and James. Mr. ________________

Present were Ann Grenwelge, “nd Mrs. Slim Doty, Mr. and i ^ conduct does not remain 
Martha Sellers, Olga Minzen-|Mrs. Bud Montgomery, Mr. and jj jjj attract
mayer, Celia Ortegon, Emma Mrs, Manuel Vera and family,, ,
Kiefei, Lucy Melendez, M u r - j  Miss Sylvia Lopez, Miss Benina , ______________

' garitu Guevara, Claudia Pound-; Aguilar and Miss Linda DeLa 
j  ers, Ida Bates, Duma Lohm an,' Cruz.
I Ethel Hill, Ophelia Lopez and ' ' ‘
’ grandchildren Allan and Debbie 
Arroyo, Norma Collazo and chil-

Read the Classified Ads.

' spoon bread, to tempt the appe-1 
• fife and fill the meal. !

Or serve some other cornmeal i 
I goodies like hush puppies, frit- 
I  ter, pancakes, and even pizza! j

Zestful eating is to be had too 
in pun-fried fish or chicken,

' rolled in a cornmeal mixture 
before frying.

Most everyone likes pizza—it 
doesn't take too long to make,

I and you cun eat it on the run 
I Why not try this interesting re- 
i cipe for pepperoni pizza enhanc- 
j ed with cornmeal? It makes one 
I pizza—how many it serves is up 
; to you!

Take c. sifted flour, Vj tsp

ç îR rm n n n n n n n n n P in rïT T T ^ T n ï

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15

salt; Vi tsp. baking powder; one-

A LOT OF THINGS about Willie Mays are different now that he is 43 years old but one 
thing hasn't changed: the tendency of his hat to lly off at the slightest provocation.

Mrs. Juanita O’Connor’s Weekly |
Home Demonstration Agent's Column
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Won 4th Place In 
Dallas Cycle Race

M irk Deberry. 13, won fourth 
place ir. the Pecan Valley 
motorcycle races in Dallas re
cently He won a medallion en- 
gruvi-J with a motorcycle

He IS the son of Mrs James 
DeBerry of Winters 

There were 30 boys partici
pating in two different events 
■acing in rain and deep mud 
The race was for motorcycles 
under 100 CC.

nut of season 
Cornmeal Dishes—Zestful Eating

Cornmeal is one of the energy 
foods that goes easily into var

Four reasons 
for Frigidaire 
Laundry Pair-

3 dresses and a bedspread

Frigidaire's automatic laundry washM, driM  and 
irons permanent press clothes* for happy kiddo«, 
and handles all the other household laundry naada 
—  gently. Frigidaire builds in more helps.

Ask for a demonstration of the exclusive featuraa 
offered by Frigidaire. See/ng is Mi*ving, (Other
wise you'd think we were bragging!)

West Texas Uti 1 i tjes 
Company AiEeiri 

OpportiMy Gmpb,v

*Sava and conserva —  wash a full load, but don't ovarload.

At just a short distance from 
home, you may be able to buy 
garden-fresh fruits and vege
tables and often poultry, eggs 
and dairy products, at mean- 

HOW TO BUY JELLIES .AND from either whole, large pieces,! jugful savings. And if you’re a 
PRESERVES or pureed fruit. ' “do-it-yourselfer", you can save

Remember the peanut butter Marmalade is a tender jelly | inoney by buying produce in
and jelly sandwiches you used small pieces of fruit, gener-; qqaltily then canning or freez-
to take in your lunchbox to sl'ced citms peel, evenly j^g yourself. Your family will

I school? .Now you probably en- dispersed throughout the gel. 'have the pleasure of eating
I joy jam on toast, muffins with Quality in such a specially | home-canned or frozen produce 
' marmalade, and jelly omelets. pnxluct depends on many com- 
! A liking for jellies and jam- plex facts. Processed fruit ex-
seems to span a lifetime. In a perts in the U. S. Dept, of Ag-
single year, approximately one riculture's Agricultural Market- 
billion jars of jellies, jams or ing Service developed grade .
preserves and marmalades are standards in cooperation with. tantalizing dishes
produced in this country. That’s the preserving industry. The 1 This may be a gixid time to
about five jars for each one of standards — available for fruit treat your family to hot corn 
us Americans jelly, fruit jams or preserves, j  bread muffins, coinsticks, oi

1 When a specialty product is orange marmalade pro-
I this popular, there is likely to . '  '*̂ “̂ 1̂ '" levels of quality: 
be lots of competition You will I-'  ̂ Grade A (or U. S. Fancy) 
find on your store shelf jellies,  ̂ Grade B (or L. S
jams, preserves and marma- Choice). These standards are 
lades in all sorts of fruit f l a v -  ^ased on such factors as consis- 
ors and at all prices .And if color, flavor and degree
vou are a calorie counter you freedom from defects. Train- 
can find jelly, jams and pre- "d inspectors with years of ex-1 
serves made with non-nutritive, perii-nce and training check 
low calorie sweeteners jams, jellies, preseiAes on a nu-

To avoid confustion. remem-
; ber that all of these pnxlucts 1"̂ *̂  *‘’P quality. U. S. Grade 
¡are made Irom two basic in-. A or Fancy, is best used for!
■ gredients—fruit or fruit juice, desserts such as cheesecake or 
and sweeteners In addition, pec- cream topping, where high 

j tin generally is added to aid in ‘̂ st quality and appearance are 
'gel formation, and edible fixid important. U. S. Grade B or 
acids are added for flavor bal- Choice quality is goixl on sand- 
ance when natural acids are >'iches or in jelly rolls or ome- 
low . lets.

! third c. shortening; t/j c. cold 
I water; one 8-oz. cun pizza sauce; 
one 4-oz, can mushroom stems 
:ind pieces, drained; slictnl pep
peroni: grated Mozzarella

! cheese.
I I
I Sift together flour, cornmeal ; 
j suit and baking powder. Cut in ' 
shortening until mixture resem
bles coarse crumbs. Add the 
cold water, a tablespoon at a 
time, stirring lightly until mix
ture can be formed into a ball 
(If needed, add another table
spoon cold water to make dough 
hold together).

Tum out on lightly floured 
board. Knead gently n few 
times. Roll to form a 15x12 inch 
rectangle. Place on ungreased 
cooky sheet. Tum up edge '- 
inch; flute; prick bottom with
fork. Bake in preheated hot oven , 
(425 degrees) 10 to 12 minutes, j 

Spread baked crust with sauce ; 
and sprinkle with mushrooms; | 
pepperoni and cheese. Bake .51 
minutes longer or until cheese 1 
is melted. Serve immediufelv. I

WHEN YOU NEED INSURANCE
SERVICE FOR YOUR .

Think of Low Net 
Cost with Service.

TEXAS FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 
Phone 3t5-247(, Ballinger

. HOME 

RANCH 

FARM 
AUTO 

LIFE 
CROP 
HAIL

Extra
Charge

for
GROUPS

♦
*
*
*
*
•k
k
k
k
k
k
k

SHUGART

PHOTOS
W IN N 'S

107 NORTH MAIN

I k A

The differences in thn variou'-
tvpes are largelv a choice of LOCALLY PRODUCED FOODS; 
fruit ingredients and accepted OFTEN GOOD BUYS 
usage, dating back to when ^ j,ut |
grandmother made these delic- ,
K.US specialties in her kitchen tionallv-balanced meals, keep in 
The manner >n '^h.ch the fruit vegetables, and
,s prepared and the texture or prixluced on small ,
^el strength o the finished pro- „eigh-
duct account for these different |
kinds of fruit spreads: hu\s i

Jelly—IS made from filtered Everything grown locally—like I 
fruit juice, has a firm gel that com. lettuce, peaches, and' 
holds its shape when turned out —are usually avail-1
of the jar. and is sparkling able in farmer's markets, road-!

side stands or even in your sup-' 
Jams or pres-rves. made from ermarkets. Since transportation! 

crushed or lureed fruit, but gel costs are less, prices are often i 
texture is not as firm as in jel- better than those charged for | 
lies and it is not clear. Many foods shipped in from distant i 
jams or preserves consist of areas. Another big plus is the] 
whole nr large pieces of fruit fact that the locally grown pro-! 
dispersed in a gel that is thick duce is marketed more direct | 
but not stiff By definition, both ly from the field at the peak of i 
jams and preserves are made' flavor.

Crossword Puzzle

Animal Fair
HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 “Blind «s a

4 'Tht birds
•nd Ih «------”

(  War god ol 
Greece

12 French coin 
II W)iat i  cat 

does witli 
her bade 

14 Impolite
19 Exclamations 

of satiifaction
18 Jeeringa 
18 Repeats
20 S-shaped 

worms
21 Animal that 

mimics
22 Unemployed 
24 Rugged peaks 
28 Continent
27 State (ab.)
30 About 
32 Purloined
34 Analyzed 

grammatically
35 Waxy 

ointment
M Winglike part 
>7 Sad cry 
10 Baeome larger 
40Paaaagc in 

the brain 
41 Mlsf Wast 
43Lem a —
49 Irte 
40 Prohibit 
•1 Arabian 

garment 
B2 Mix 
83 State
B4WlUt (prefix) 
89 Consecrated 

wafer
M ------Ma]cstr
t J -

1 Polar------
2 Pain
3 Indian tribe
4 Sew loosely
5 Sea eagle
8 Habitat plant 

adjustment
7 Pronoun
•  Get up
t  Operates

10 Rim
11 Soap-making 

frame
17 Tell
JO Ancient Asia 

Minor town
23 Phonograph 

records
24 Polynesian 

cloth

Here’s the Answer
E snQ  L T u riB  a E JB ia  
n m B  n n a c a  n n a a  
□ a a  n E i n t D a n n c i n
□ B U B i a C i n  OCILJEIE]

□ a n  a o E s n  □ H n t i  u a s a  a c i a  
n n a n n E i  n n u n a c  
m n c i i s in i j  c i m c i t i r i a  
□ B D  a n u a  u E J u n  □ B r i n  n n a  
n n u i - j n  u n a n E iD C ]  
u d o n n n a c i u  u o a  
n B m a  O B n a  b b u  □ □ □ a  n n o r j  n a

Spoken
Muddle
Stormy
recurrence
Mother ot
Apollo
Again
Tidier
Part of an
animal’s body
Come
Inactive.

41 Bishop's 
headdress

42 Food 
container

43 Atop
44 Elevator 

inventor
46 Playing cards
47 Musical 

instrument
48 Cautious
90 Split pulse
i r r it II

h

When you
SHOP AT HOM E ■ ■ ■

CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS are just some of the many extra benefits that you en
joy, along with the pleasure of shopping in attractive, familiar surroundings!

%

Schools, law enforcement, good streets . . . 
all these community needs are supported by 
your taxes . . . and the taxes of the merchants 
whose stores you pafronizel That's why 
Winters merchants say:

S H O P  A T  H O M E . . .  

S H O P  I N  W I N T E R S !

• 4
I
I

1 ''

V •

L L
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Friday, August It, UTS Died In Dallas
jHrs. Ben Stacy

LEG A L NOTICE INospital Monday
THE STATE OF TEXAS

TO: Willie Ray Mndrall, De
fendant, Greeting;

You are hereby commanded 
4o appear by filing a written an
swer to the Plaintiff’s Petition at 
or before ten o’clock A. M. 
of the first Monday after the 
expiration of forty-two days 
from the date of the issuance of 
this citation, same being Mon
day the 17th day of September 
1973, at or before ten o’clock A. 
M. before the Honorable 119th 
District Court of Runnels Coun
ty, Texas, at the Court House 
of said County in Ballinger, 
Texas.

Said Plaintiff’s Petition was 
filed in said court, on the 13th 
day of June A. D. 1973, in this 
cause, numbered 8417 on the 
docket of said court, and styled. 
In the matter of the Marriage 
of Bertie Modrall and Willie 
Ray Modrall.

The names of the parties to 
the cause are as follows;

Bertie Modrall, Plaintiff, and 
Willie Ray Modrall, Defendant.

A brief statement of the na
ture of this suit is as follows, 
to wit:

A Petition for Divorce and 
Child Custody, as is more fully 
Shown by Plaintiff’s Petition on 
file in this suit.

If this citation is not serv
ed within ninety days after the 
date of its issuance, it shall be 
returned unserved.

The officer executing this pro
cess shall promptly execute the 
same according to law, and 
make due return us the law di
rects.

Issued and given under my 
hand and the Seal of said Court, 
at office in Ballinger, Texas, 
this the 31st day of July A. D. 
1973.

Attest:
MYRT JOBE, Clerk, District 

Court, Runnels County, Texas.
21-3tc

Mrs. Ben Stacy, 79, of Win 
ters died at 7 p. m. Monday in 
a Dallas hospital following a 
six-month illness.

Funeral was held at 2 p. m 
Wednesday in the Hopewell Bap 
tist Church, east of Winters. The 
Rev. Harry Grantz, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church, the 
Rev. J. S. Tierce, retired Bap 
tist minister and the Rev. Ches 
ter Wilkerson, retired Methodist 
minister, officiated.

Burial was in the Crews 
Cemetery under direction of 
Spill Funeral Home.

She was born Susan Belle 
Whitley, Jan. 8, 1894, in Milam 
County. The family moved to 
Runnels County in 1905, settling 
in the Crews community.

She married Ben Stacy in 1911 
in Crews. They moved to Gold
smith and later to Brecken- 
ridge. When Mr. Stacy died in 
1960, she moved to Andrews. 
Mrs. Stacy moved to Winters 
in 1970.

She was a member of the 
First Baptist Church in Win 
ters.

Survivors are one son. Cody 
Stacy of Eunice. N. M.; twr 
dauehters, Mrs. Earl Jeffreys 
of Midland and Mrs. Hollis Mad
dux of Snyder. Three brothers 
Rube Whitley of Winters, Hor
ace Whitley of Odessa and Ar
chie Whitley of Taft. Calif.: 
seven grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren.

A son. Ralph, died in 1967.

PUBLIC NOTICE
T h e  Wingate Independent 

School District Board of Trus
tees will meet in the office of 
the Wingate School on August 
14, 1973 at 8:30 p. m. for the 
purpose of adopting a budget 
for the 1973-1974 school year.

Itc

I Human nature never changes, 
but it often short-changes.
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Dorothy Gray

D R Y  S K IN  LO T IO N
**Doet Beautiful Things For 
‘ ■ All-of-You!’»

9-oz. Size 
Only

Compare and Save

$1.00 r ;  '■' $1.75

SALON COLD CREAM

DRY SKIN CLEANER
Use Daily For a Beautiful Complexion!

6-oz. Size 12-oz. Size
Only p Z a iA l  Only $3.50

SMITH
D R U C  C O M P A N Y

Running a Phever

PWASE E f

PHASE m à  

P H A S E  m 
PHASB n

I
P H A S E  1

Interest On Land 
Bank Loans 
Takes Increase

Lutheran Ladies 
Aid Circle Met 
I,ast 'I hursday

I The Ladies Aid Circle of St.

L. Hennigei.
•Mrs Erwin L'cekert called the 

toll, with members answering 
with Bible verses 

Mrs. W. E. Bredemeyer re
ported that more than 15 dozen 

John’s Lutheran Church met rookies had been sent to Clifton. 
Thursday afternoon in the Pel Hostesses were Mrs. Walter 

Herbert Loeffler, assistant lowship Center with Mrs Her- Kruse and Mrs. Raymond
manager of the Federal Land man Frick presiding. Mrs. Jack Kurtz
Bank Association of San Angelo,, Whittenberg w a s  program ---------------------------
has announced that the billing I chairman and the devotional 
rate of Federal Land Bank farm was given by Mrs. Robert Spill. FROM tOLEIMAN 
and ranch variable interest rate  ̂ Bible study leaders were .Mrs. Ferry and Lorri Watson of
loans is being increased from 7  ̂Bill Ahrens, Mrs. Adolph Min- Coleman were visitors last week
percent to 7 3-4 percent, effec-1 zenmayer and Mrs. Jack Whit- in the home of then grandpar- 
tive August 1. 1973. The rate on tenberg. The offering medita- ents. Mr and Mrs Jack Whit- 
rural residence loans is being i tion was given by Miss Emma tenberg. 
increased from 7 1-2 percent t o ---------  ' '  ̂ ~ "

n

1
by Vern Sanford

Slide Program 
On U-M Pastor 
Exchange Sunday

The 1973 World Methodist Ex
change program will be high-

_____________ ________________________________________  lighted in a colored slide presen-
! tation at Winters First United

Box Pellets With Cartridge | your catch is to spread them Methodist Church Sunday, Aug-
Some shooters «rho have fun out before you on the dock, and ust 12, at 7 p. m.

with the C02-gun find it advan-: either kneel down or be seated a, .h » th b n »h
tageous to store pellets. 40 or 50! behind or beside the catch. I t ' - J ; '. „  „
at a time, in plastic capsu es, o r ' wil improve interest if vou lift .-j ,
_:it 1 , :.... I . .« : . ; . . .  .„rjest fish sliuhtlv m bettertne largest tisn to Detter ^,^,hodis, church in Southall,

display Its size  ̂ ;^ a t may be ^
emphasizing but its  not exag-
gerati g. i along with slides taken

Another method, if you have j during some 4,500 miles of tours 
a sizeable number of fish on the . of Wales, Scotland and Eng- 
stringer, is to take a back-view-1 land.
shot of the angler with the I ,  ,  .  c  m  _
stringer tossed over his should-! « ^0 p. m
er and the entire catch dangling exchange pro-
behind him. Emphasis here _________________
that the successful angler has a '

8 1-4 percent. The variable in 
terest rate loan plan which wa.s 
introduced by the Houston Bank 
in July, 1969, lets the rate 
"float” over the variations in 
the money market.

"Continued high interest rates [ 
in the money market have made j 
it necessary for the Bank to 
take this action. Interest rates i 
have risen rapidly since early 
1973 and the Bank has delayed 
action until this time in order | 

\ to determine whether or not I  
I these rate increases were tern-1 
I porary,” Loeffler stated. The: 
Bank recently marketed an 
issue of bonds which sold at an ; 
average effective 7.6 percent 
"It now appears that present in
terest levels will probably no' 
change materially until the end 

' of the year.”
I The Federal Land Bank of 
1 Houston makes long-term real 
I estate loans on farm and ranch 
I land and rural residences 
' throughout Texas and now ha.' 
more than 775 million dollars in 
volume of loans outstanding 
The local association makes 
and services loans in six coun
ties. Officers of the association 
are James Cowsert, manager 
and Herbert Loeffler, assistant 
manager.

NOTICE
The Board of Trustees of Winters Independent Schools 

will meet Monday, August 20, 1973, at 7:30 p. m., in the 
School Administrative Office, to consider a proposed bud
get for the school year of 1973-74. Public notice is hereby 
given as required by law, and any person desiring to dis
cuss the proposed budget is invited to attend.

Itc

pill bottles, of just sufficient 
size to accommodate that num
ber.

Reason for such method of 
transportation is that that 
quantity, which exact amount 
they pre-determine, is about the 
number of shots one can get 
from a gas cartridge, effective
ly. So, when the capsule’s con
tents are used up the cartridge 
is discarded.

Why discard it if not com
pletely "shot”? Well, there is 
danger of clogging the chamber 
anytime pressure is not suffi
cient to at least propel the am
mo out of the gun.

A penny matchbox also makes 
a handy pellet container.

Experiment until you find out 
the number of pellets your par
ticular gun and your particular 
cartridge can handle effectively 
then package them accordingly.

Some pellet gun shooters 
’’package” both the pellets and 
a cartridge together in the same 
box, which isn’t a bad idea 
either. It does keep them to
gether and with some 45 to .50 
pellets packaged with each car
tridge it’s mighty handy too 
However, it does call for a 
larger and stronger container 
. . . possibly one made of wood 
or metal.

V •

WAHTED
2 Front Line Experienced 

MECHANICS
Interested in a good future 

making money.

B EN EFITS. . .  Paid Vacation 
Insurance 
Bonuses

Also Need a Body Man

JERRY FREDERICK 
Lincoln-Mercury

15 W. Concho . . .  San Angelo 
Ph. 655-4123

22-2tc

I Photographing Your Catch
If you like to photograph youi 

fish, here are some tips for bet 
ter pictures of your catch. These 
tips apply to fresh-water fish 
and to the small sizes of salt 
water varieties.

First, dip your stringer of fish 
up and down in the water a few 
times, to remove any dirt or 
grime that may be on them. . . 
and, to give them that fresh- 
caught, glossy look.

Then arrange them on thf 
stringer so that the larger fish 
are ”up front” where possible 
Also see that they are display 
ed with their backs or sides to
ward the camera. Needless tr 
say, the all-white underbody 
doesn’t make an impressive 
photo.

If you want to be different 
with your pictures, spread the 
fish out (still on the stringer) 
across the side of a boot, with 
you or your fishing buddy seat
ed in the boat directly behind 
the stringers and holding the 
largest bass by its lower lip. . . 
or belter yet with one hand un
der its body to ’’display” it in 
a horizontal position.

Some anglers hold the fish far 
forward, with arms outstretch
ed toward the camera. This 
makes the fish look larger than 
it actually is . . . especially if 
the camera is focused on the 
angler rather than the fish.

We don’t recommend such a 
photo. In the first place the 
catch is magnified beyond rea
son and it is not a true and 
honest picture. To hold the fish 
in front of you, depicting the 
angler admiring his catch Is one 
thing, but to hold the fish at 
arms length directly in front of 
vou solely to exaggerate ita aite 
is misrepresentation.

A direct give-away as to what 
was done is evident to any ex
perienced photographer simply 
by observing the jumbo, un
natural size of the fingers and 
hands of the person holding the 
fish.

An easier way to photograph

FROM ARIZONA
Clyde Harville of Scotsdale. 

Ariz., has been visiting Mrs 
Harold Wilson. Billy, Joyce 
Harville and C. C. Harville of 
Ovalo, and Mrs. Ted Eoff and 
Don Harville of Winters.

heavy load—or is seen trudging YaFs»«
homeward bringing in food for *’ • • • -  v » «  a i c »
the family. New President of

This of course means getting LefiT lO n A u x i H a r V  
the back of the shirt or coat i m v . . n
wet and giving it a "fishv” I Ola Yates w h s  mstalM
smell, but that problem can bt> “>e new president of th. 
solved by wearing a raincoat o r! ladies Auxiliaoi of Roy Scog- 
other rainv-weather gear for the American Le
the picture'session. ,gion Monday night.

, . Mrs. Rankin Pace, outgoing
There are other ways to b e : Auxiliary, in

ifferent too. For instance, show , n4>uf nffirpredifferent 
the successful fisherman hang
ing the stringer of fish on a nail, 
or tying it to a tree limb.

Steps ,  always make good 
■’props” for fish photos . . . 
with the angler shown admiring 
them. Ditto for gangplanks. In 
fact, there are all kinds of ap
propriate backgrounds if you'll 
just look around.

And it adds much to your 
photography—to be different.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thank.' 

to each of you for the flowers, 
food, cards, calls and help in 
any way during our recent be
reavement. These expressions 
have been deeply appreciated. 
May God bless each of you.

—The Family of Modena Cur
tis Frey. Itc.

j  stalled the new officers.

Martha SS Class 
Me.eting Tuesday

The .Martha Sunday Schoo! 
Class of the First Baptist 
Church met Tuesday in the 
home of .Mrs. George Poe.

Mrs. Parrie Carwile led the 
opening prayer and members 
answered roll call with Bible 
verses. Mrs. Billie Burton gave 
the devotional.

Present w e r e  Mesdames 
Pearl Jackson, Thelma Mayo. 
George Poe, Clara McAdams. 
Billie Burton, Parrie Carwile 
and Erma Mark.s.

TO BUY, SELL. RENT, use 
i the classified columns.

You Won't 
BELIEVE 

IT!
8-Track Stereo 

TAPE
Special Offer

Top Name Artists, 
Country and Rock$IW

SMITH DRUG 
Company

Golf is an ideal diversion for 
those willing to save their 
health and lose their temper.

HOW MANY 
FACES CAN YOU FIND?

There are 15 faces in this drawing. Texas Baptists ai« in
terested in finding people with a spiritual hunger. On Aqg- 
ust 24-26, 1973, FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH will be conducting 
a religious survey. Make welcome your Baptist neighbors. 
They are interested in YOU.

PEOPLE TO PEOPLE 
SHARING TOGETHER GOD^ LOVE

FOXW ORTH-GALBRAITH 
LUMBER CO.

22-2tC

H A R R IS O N  A U T O  P A R T S

25th ANNIVERSARY'
Would Be lnconi|ilete Without

Y O U ! !
To Show Our Appreciation We Are Now Extending 

An Open Invitation:

Come By For Coffee and Register For a 
Stereo Tape Player and a Set of Monroe 
Shocks to Be Given Away August 31st.

THANK YOU FOR ALLOW ING US TO S B IY E YOU!
22-4te
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Home Town Talk
{Continued from page 1)

turning on next ploniv Can't sell 
shoi's here. Everybtxly pm's 
barefoot."

Nothing was heard fn>m the 
second salesman for about two 
weeks. Then came a fat air
mail »nvelope with this mess
age for the home office: "Fifty
orders enclosed Prospects un- 
limitiHf Nobody here has ■ 
shoes" —Robr rt Rich.

Methosiist W omen 
.Wcetiniii' 'I iicssla>

The Lniti'd Methixlist V^omen 
.sf the First United Methodist 
Church of Winters met in a 
general meeting Tuesday at thi 
church The president, .Mrs 
Ralph .Arnold, presided, and the 
opening prayer was led by .Mrs 
Paul Gerhardt

.Mrs, F. R. .Anderson w.i , 
leader for a pn'gram on Public 
Education .Also participating' 
were Margante Mathis, Mrs i 
Marshall Wharton. Marv Stan 
field

Members were remindt-d of 
ihe program Sunday. August 12 
when slides of th< ministers' ex 
ch.inge program will be shown 
Sandwiches, drinks and dessert 
will be sensed.

Present were Mesdames F 
R Anderson. Ralph Arnold, Ro\ : 
Crawford. Martin Middlebnxik ■ 
P.iul Gerhardt, Lavenia Crock-' 
ett. W' T Nichols, Fred Young 
Pearl Wigham, Gattis Neely 

1 Stanley. J. D \'inson. 
Margante .Mathis and 
visitors, Mrs. Marshall 

W'h.irton, M iss Mary Stanfield 
and I'l.vnn Russell.

Gwen Crouch of 
Mulethoe Named 
To Who’« Who

Gwen Crouch, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Garland Crouch of 
•Muleshot, formerly of Winters, 
was recently chosen by the 
m int selection committee to re
ceive honorary award recogni
tion in the seventh annual edi
tion of Who's Who Among 
American High School Students. 
She will have her autobiography 
published in this edition, and is 
eligible for a scholarship award 
of up to $1,000.

Before moving from Winters, 
Miss Crouch was first chair 
percussionist in the Winters 
High School Blizzard Band, and 
alternate twirler during her 
freshman year, and made a 
first division rating in solo 
twirling in contests. During her 
.sophomore year she was named 
to the district band.

During her junior year at 
Springlake-Earth High School, 
she was involved in various ac
tivities. She was top drummer 
in the Wolverine Band, which 
has a record of eleven consecu
tive sweepstakes awards. She 
was featured on drums and 
xylophone during a perform
ance at the Buccaneer Band 
Festival in Corpus Christi, when 
the band received a One rating 
and named Outstanding Band.

MRS. RICHARD THOMAS YOL'NG

Emily Clair Morrill, Richard Young 
Married In Fort Worth Saturday

\c
Miss
threi'

CARD or THANKS
We would like to express our 

thanks to all who sent flowers 
and cards at the time of the loss 
of nur dear mother. Mrs R O 
Jeffreys Our thanks to the 
ladies of the First Baptist 
Church for the fo<Hl. to the Rev 
Graniz. the organist and th, 
quartet. W'e especially wish t ' 
thank Mrs lohn Gardner and 
T' d M< vrr for rh' ir help —The 
C hildren of Mrs R O Jeffreys, 
Mrs \',-tma Neill, Mrs Myrtle 
f'audle, Mrs .A E Mayfield and 
families Itc

FROM DALLAS
Mr and Mrs Gerald Gunn 

pnd Tony of Dallas have been 
visiting Mrs Hamid Wilson 
Billy and Joyce Harville of 
Ovalo.

Miss I'mily Clair Morrill of 
F'crt W'o.th bt-came the bride of 
Mr Richard Thomas Young of 
Winters, in ceremonies in St. 
.Andrews Episcopal Church in 
Fort Worth. Saturday, August 
4.

The btide is the daughter of 
Mrs Jack .Armstrong Derby of 
Fort Worth and the Lite Junius 
Huges .Morrill The bride- 
•groon'. IS the son of Mr. and 
Mrs Fred Mc.Millan A'oung of 
W inters.

.Tick Gamer A'oung, brother 
of th> bridegroom, of Marshall, 
vas host man

Groomsmon and ush'-rs were 
Richard Cook. Dougl:is Roman 
Hill, Thomas Fdwin Young, 
Kenneth H.ill Morrill of Dallas. 
Ronald D Sipe of Abilene 
Stephen Mitchell A'oung. nep
hew f the bridegriKim. of Mar
shall was ring bearer.

Mis- .Ann .Allee McKinney of 
Houston .ind Mrs lack Lynn 
Slavton of Richardson were 
honor attendants Other bridal 
atlend..nis were Mrs. Stephen 
Dale W'hitton of .Austin and .Miss 
Rachel Ann Beaven of Del Rio

The bride's gown of silk or

ganza and alencon lace flowc*d 
into a court train with a double 
mantilla of illusion and lace. 
Her gown was her mother's 
wedding dress.

Following the wedding cere
mony. a reception was held at 
the church, and the couple left 
for a short trip to the Hill Coun
try.

They will live in .Austin.
The bride is ,i graduate of 

Texas Tech L'niversity. with a 
degree in deaf education. She 
has taught the deaf at the Insti
tute of Logopedics in Wichita. 
Kans.. and at N'orthlake Ele
mentary School in Richardson. 
She IS 1 member of Chi Omega 
sorority

The bridegroom is also a 
gradu.'ite of Texas 'Fech L'niver
sity. and was president of his 
fraternity. Alpha Tau Omega. 
Both were on the dean's list at 
the university.

Mr. Young is an employee ot 
Ihe General .Adjustment Bu
reau.

The rehearsal dinner was held 
in the Cross Keys Restaurant in 
Fort Worth, hosted by Mr. and 
Mrs Fred M A’oung.

Mi-inches W ide One Rack BAtK-TO-StHOOL

Polyester SCOOTER PRINTS AND
Double Knits

Solids and fancies SKIRTS-SHORTS SOLIDS
43-in. Wide

S1.98 S1.00ea. 59c

MEN'S STRAW HATS
.1 Inch and Inch Brims.
SAVF NOW

1/2 Price

M EN’S "CAPER" JEANS %
Also Cord Jeans and Odds in Levis.
ON SALE

495

KNIT SPORT SHIRTS %
MEN’S . . . Short Sleeves.
ON SALE

2 9 8

TENNIS SHOES $ 1 9 8
For Women and Children. ■
ON SALE ■

BAREFOOT SANDALS
FINAL SALF, . . . Tan and Whites,
97c value. . . .  2 PAIR FOR

$ 1 0 0

Surplus Store

Daily Band 
Practice To 
Begin Monday

Pre-school season practice; 
sessions for the Winters High, 
School Blizzard Band will begin , 
next Monday, August 13. at 7: 
p. m., at the Band Hall, band: 
director Kirke McKenzie has ■ 
announced.

All high school band students 1 
are requested to attend these; 
practice sessions, which will b e , 
held Monday and Tuesday, and 1 
Thursday and Friday next 
week.

The band will practice march
ing, and work on music to b e ' 
presented at an outdoor concert 
the latter part of August.

Students who cannot attend; 
*he pre-school practice sessions 
for some reason arc requested' 
to contact the band director as 
soon as possible.

McKenzie said he expects a- 
bout 1.30 members in this years 
Blizzard B a n d  Twenty-one 
members of last year’s hand 

'graduated, but he is expecting 
' 3S musicians to come up from 
I the Junior High Band.
I . --------------
j IN WESSELS HOME ;

.Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Roth. ' 
Saam and Stephen of Phoenix., 
Ariz.. spent a week in the home ■ 
of her mother. Mrs. Pete Wes-; 
sels and Clarence. Other visi  ̂
tors were Mrs. Tcna Meek of 
Silsbee, Mr. and Mrs. Randall 
W.itson, Terry and Lorri of 
Coleman. Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Whiitenherg. Mr. and Mrs 
Ralph Whitfenberg of Winters. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Wessels 
Kay Lea of Monahans, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Prescott and Kimber
ley of Lindale and Mr. and Mrs 
Ronnie Bethel and Mr. and Mrs 
Jack Whittenberg.

Miss Jeannette Briley and Freddy 
Richards Will Marry August 31st

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Briley Jr., announce the approaching 
marriage of their daughter. Miss Jeannette Briley, and Mr. 
Freddy Richards.

The prospective bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dolph Richards of the Norton Community.

The wedding will be Friday, August 31, at the Winters 
First Baptist Church.

Friends of the family arc invited to attend.

Winters Schools Will Again Operate 
Day Care Center For Four-Year-Olds

MRS. JIMMY DAVID JORDAN

Janet Sue Schwartz, Jimmy Jordan 
Repeat Marriage Vows Saturday

In a wedding ceremony in the 
Main Street Church of Christ 
Saturday, Miss Janet Sue Sch
wartz became the bride of Jim
my David Jordan.

Don Kleppe of Abilene offi
ciated.

The bride is the daughter of  ̂
Mr. and Mrs. Halley C. Sch-• 
wartz, and the bridegroom is , 
the son of Mr. and .Mrs. Otis A .; 
Jordan of Eastland.

Best man was Don F’ilgrim of 
Weatherford. Groomsmen were 
Larry Duncan and Otis R. Jor
dan. brother of the bridegroom, 
of Eastland. Paul Jones of Abi
lene and Edward G. Black of 
Clyde seated guests.

Matron of honor was .Mrs 
Paul Jones, sister of the bride,  ̂
of Abilene. Kay Schwartz, sister: 
of the bride, and Judy Foster 
were bridesmaids.

Flower girl was Zandra Jor
dan. niece of the bridcgriMim. of 
Eastland. Ringbenrer w.is .terry 
Don Black, nephew of the bride
groom. of Clyde. Candlelighters 
were Tammy Jord.m and Kim 
Black, nieces of the bridegroom

Given in marriage by her

A Day Care Center for four- 
year-old children of working 
mothers again will he operated 
by the Winters Public Schools, 
Superintendent of Schools Car- 
roll Tatom announced this 
week. The Center will open with 
the opening of the new school 
year August 20.

To be eligible for enrollment 
in the Day Care Center, child
ren must be from families 
meeting special federal govern
ment income guidelines.

The Center will be under the 
direction of Mrs. Dottie Louder- 
milk and Herminia Castro, and

will be open only during regular 
school days, Supt. Tatom said.

Applications for enrolling 
children in this program mjjy 
be completed at the office of 
the Superintendent of Schools.

The Day Care Center is fed- 
rally funded.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank nur many 

friends for their prayers, gifts 
and flowers, and cards received 
during the illness and at the 
death of my sister, Mrs. John 
Holden of Odessa. —Mrs. Lee 
K. Choals. Itc.,

father, the bride wore an em
pire gown of organza, with A- 
line silhouette skirt, with bodice 
and skirt accented with biinds of 
re-embroidered alencon lace, 
high neckline. Queen Anne 
sleeves and chapel length train 
Her veil was held by a Cameloi 
cap of rc-embroidered lacc and 
seed pearls.

The bride’s attendants wore 
formal length gowns of blue 
polyester c r e p e  with puffed 
sleeves and white lace trim.

F'ollowing the ceremony, the 
bride’s parents hosted a recep
tion in the Fellowship Hall of 
the church.

The bride is a graduate of 
Winters High School and of 
Cisco Junior College. She will 
be employed by Winters Inde 
pendent School District.

The bridegroom is a graduate: 
cif F^astl.ind High School and of 

[Tarleton State College. He is 
leaching in Winters High 
School. I

The bridegroom's parents' 
hosted the rehearsal dinner at , 
Huffman House Friday evening I

You’re always paid promptly!
If you’ve ever had an accident, you know what 
it means to be paid promptly. That’s why it is 
wise to deal with a strong, reliable Insurance Com
pany that has a reputation for taking care of pay
ments.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, CALL US!

B ED FO R D
INSURANCE AGENCY

Auto pollution control.s for ma
jor metropolitan areas of Tex- 

, as have been delayed for 60 
, days, until October 15.

Short Takes
('ighting Fish

The sailfish is a prized 
game and food fish, related 
to the swordfish and marlin, 
and is named for its high 
dorsal fin which simulates 
the appearance of a ship 
under sail. The largest Pa- | 
cific sailfish caught by rod 
and reel was 10 feet, 9 inches
long and weighed 221 pounds.• • •

High Uving
La Paz, the administrative 

capital of Bolivia, is the 
world’s highest capital at an 
altitude of about 11,800 feet. 
Among high U.S. cities are 
Santa Fe, N.M., 6,950 feet, 
and Cheyenne, Wyo., 6,100 
feet. Denver, Colo., is called 
the “Mile High City,” and is 
exactly one mile above sea 
level.

• • •

First BaUoon Hight 
* The first manned balloon 

flight was made over Paris 
on Nov. 21, 1783, by Pilatre 
de Rozier and the Marquis 
d'Arlandes, who covered 5V4
miles in about 25 minutes.• • •

Truman Label
President Harry S. Tru

man labeled his administra
tion the “Fair Deal” on Jan.
5. 1949, in the course of de
livering his message on the 
state of the union to Con
gress.

•  •  *

M egalopolis
A megalopolis is a region 

composed of several large 
cities and their surrounding 
areas, considered as a single 
urban complex. The name 
originated Irom the ancient 
G r e e k  city Megalopolis, 
which was to have become 
the largest in the world but 
was destroyed by wars.

W H EN  Y O U

SHOP AT H O M E . .
EASY PARKING is just one of the many extra conveniences that you enjoy
along with the pleasure of shopping in attractive, familiar surroundings!

Winters Merchants Say:
It's so nice to shop without worrying 
about finding a place to p.irki And it's 
nice to save on gas expenses, plus 
traveling time, too, when you shop here 
in WINTERS STORE.S! That’s why 
more and more people are getting the 
shop-at-homc habiti

Put your

SHOPPING DOLLARS
to work for you !

S H O P  A T  H O M E . . .  
S H O P  I N  W I N T E R S !

L L
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HEIDENHEIMER’ S
f in a l  SALE

U D I E S
Summer Shoes

Blege
White

Sizes 5 to 10 In all Heel Heights 
Values to 10.95 __

99.
n o « pair

Thursday, August 1973 
Supplement To 
Western Observer 
Anson, T en s 79901 
The Cisco Press 
Cisco, T en s 76437 
The Eastland Telegram 
Eastland, T en s 76446 
The Ranger Times 
Ranger, T en s 76470 
The HamLa Herald 
Hamlin, T an s 79620 
The Ballinger Ledger 
Ballinger, T en s 76821 
The Aspermont Star 
Aspermont, Texas 79502 
Winters Enterprise 
Winters, T en s 79567 
Miles Messenger 
M iles, T en s 76861 
Rowena Press 
Rovena, T en s 76875 
Concho Herald 
Paint Rock, T en s 76866 
The Rising Star 
Rising Star, T en s 76471
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•  WRANGLER
•  COUNTRY AIRE

Sportswear
FXDR GIRU3

•  PANTS
•  SHORTS
•  TOPS

J
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1

BIO
ONE 
RACK 

LADIES

iressesi
And

Quilted Bedspreads
BEAUTIFUL FLORAL AND SOLIDS

99 1119510” 14'
S u its (.

Lay-A-Wa)r For
Back To School

A «mail Deposit Holds Your 
Selection On Heidenheimers Lay-A-Way

FINAL CLEARANCE I 
SUMKfER STYLES 

' ALL kfARKED 
 ̂ LESS THAN

PRICE

'MORGAN JONES “DENIUMAIRE” 
Twin or Double Size Spreads

Blue Twin JQQ DouWe
•  Gold ^ruar A  NOW
•  Rose

No. 263

let us coordinate 
your wardrobe

for back to school
With AU-Together 
Seperates By
•  Jane Colby

•  Wrangler -
•  Donovan

Solid Colors i 
' •  BATH SIZE i

1 .9 ?  i
•  FACE SIZE I

i . » /
•  WASH Cl

w

C Â Ü immi rnrnmmmmmmi

TO iiß f

'*4

FINE 
POLYESTER

Cannon or Spring No iron 
printed SHEETS in doubi 
flats or fitted Back to School 
Sale — Twin size

D O U B LE  KNITS A «
Reg $4.95 yard 
Full Bolts 
New Colors 
New Fancies

Special Purchase

SHIRT 
IJACKET

No. 2800

Blanket Sale
99 •*f

Super Values by Beacon —

100% Acrylic, 72-90 size 
solid Colors SPECIAL

2 to 10 yard lengths
Percale Solids 
Sportswear Prints 
and Solids 
Deluxe Prints
Back to 
School Price

5- 11

00
0̂

No. 2487

great savings
Mr*"-!0 n o u r

just arrived ^  '

c o n o N l
I Full bolts Avril - Cotton,
1100% Cotton, Hl-Jeans Denlum' 
' and other sportswear fabrics

^ ^ 7

NEVER IRON

School
Dresses
LITTLE GIRLS 
Sizes 3 to 6X

BIO O IR l^ 
Sizes 7 to 14

They come In soUd^ prints, plaids —
Big assortment of colors and styles so you 
girls can be prepared for any subject — < 
‘Ferma Pressed’

ALL «T7.U«
IN NEW 
FALL CCXiORS

V

are getting! 
ready to go

back to school!
th e

BODY
SHIRT

In Solids Or 

Fancys-Fall Colors

J a n e C o l b > ’
Jane Colby gives you that easy, relaxed, well ruordinated, 
look. They go together or go their separate wa>s. whelherl 
it’s the mini ribbed long sleeved turtle neck, the short J 
sleeved houndstooth check shirt jacket or the solid twill^ 
pants. Th e y’re all washable and travel anywhere, anytime.^

\1
[Choose from PANTS, COATS a n ^ ^  

other lengths In this Groovy G r

95
to

s p e c i a l  

p s i i i t y l i o s i N

v a l u e s
Our Regular $1.00

Panties
ALL COLORS AND WHITE

Girls Sizes 6 to 14

The
Big

Stores
HEIDENHEIMER’S

C -k t ó  2 ^  7--8  D O G tZ -■ S T f ^  > C A T Ó 2 ^ 7 - - 8  d o g  b ;  2 t3  S % . T í 0  > C A T x Z  2 ^ 7 - 8  D O G  G.  2-3 S -.V Tr- .<1



Anson
Ballinger

Cisco HEIDENHEIMER'S Hamlin
Winters

V(

THE N EW  LOOK w i t h

;4llec
Flam!

S a le  Buy them for atrother year—

e „ „ . . . .  „1 STRAW HATS
Includina

WESTERNS and 1  / 2
DRESS STRAWS "  ^  ^

Mens and Boys Crew

price
in all white or 
with stripe tops 

mens sizes 10 V2 - 13 
boys 9 - 1 1

Sale
One group of Mens polyester

Two pair in 
a cello bag for

ßc^CiStS DRESS PANTS
-ms lASiiT own noon”

PERMANENT PRESS

in sizes 23 to 42 —  
values to $20.00

Clearance
One group of Mens
WESTERN CUT

lEANS
Including Wranglers and 
Levis — broken sizes but all 
sizes included in the lot

pair

•  WASH IT!

•  DRY IT!

•  WEAR IT!

• FERMA PRESSED DEMMS

FANCIES
sizes 8 to 16

3 Pairs 1 0 0 0
A/w aysR essed

'CW EN-SET FOREVER

Special
One group of mens long 

SPORT and DRESS

SHIRTS
sleeve

Use Our Lay—A—Way 

$1 0 0  Down Holds 3 Pair

that were left over from 1972 
values to $6.95 included in 
this lot

f /

PRICE CUT
MEN’S CREW SOCKS

7 9 «
Sport Shirt SALE

The first days of school are usually hot so buy 
a few short sleeve shirts to start w ith ^ y o u  
can save right now up to

SpQ RT C O ATS
Polyester Double Kmt 
Or Velvets In New Fall 

Colors

PAIR
REGULARLY $1 PAIR

Regulars or 
longs

38 to 46,

Soft Orion ̂  acrylic-stretch ny
lon; reinforced heel, toe. Doric, 
light colors. One-size 10 to 13. i

One big group of Perma-pressed no iron 
shirts that sold as high as $4.95 only

95

Each

Regular
$39.95
values

M  \

L O O K  F O R  T H E  W A V / ON T H E  P O C K E T
T A A O e  M A R K

i O U A R A N T K K D <
M tb>» ••rm *nt atsouid provt ••«•ctiv« >n «rty way raturn 
• t d»ractiy to u4 tor rap 'acam am  or rafwrtO at our option

WRANOLER, Greensboro. N .C .

Wranglers

Give him 
Comfort 
from 
Hanes“

0 2 1 Mens 100% 
nylon

CARC OATS
TIPEÏÏX Ì

Mens 34 inch Carcoat of durable poplin 
100% polyester curl fleece lining  

deep patch pockets 
with regular buttons

treated with 
durable

water repellent 
resistance to 

stains
porous to air 
luxurious hand 

and drape

y
A

“ FITS EASILY OVER ROOTS"

SUPER SUM FiniNG

m U IT  OF THE LOOM 
BOYS 95

W RANGLER'
WRANDOM "350" DENIM

Extra Durable 14 Oz. Plus Denim 
Woven Especially for 

WRANGLER" Western Wear

Underwear Fibric shrinkage less than 1 %

- f

BEST FOR SCHOOL 

3 PAIRS
SEC RACK FOR LAUNDRY INSTRUCTIONS M A O B  IN  U .S .A .

Lively
colera
and
pottemii

I

N O -IR O N  
SHIRTS 

FOR BOYS
Reg 02.98

Save 
$100

Mens Shoe 
Clearance

All brands priced to clear —  
we need the

space
lor Incoming 
merchanaise

Combed cotton T-shirts 
and briefs fit smooth
ly, comfortably. 8 -20.

iiM yp'j'--.

Sporty anort-aleeve 
polyeater/cottons with 
point collar, tapered 
toils. AAochlne wash.
tumble dry, no Ironing.

8-ie.Prints 'n solids,

I Shoes th at sold 
as high as 

$18.95 
Noy cmiy

pau"

I®

H A N E S E T »  T-shIrts
You can wash them and wash them and wash 
them. And they'll still feel good. They're made of 
cotton that keeps its shape. And reinforced where 
it counts, to resist sagging. Smaii, medium, iarge. 
extra iarge. • for # a  a q

Double-Panel Briafa J U , 0 w
Give him perfect comfort. Hanes briefs have rein
forced seams and a scientific cut— for gentie sup
port ail day long. The elastic waistband is heat 
resistant, so the comfort lasts longer. Sizes 28

«for ^  Jf
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